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Importation of Canadian Labor
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A meeting was held at the offices of the Commission
at 500 Forest Avenue• Portlandr MaineP on March 16r 1955)
from 10,, 00 AM to 3o30 P, M_,, concerning the importaUon of
Canadian labor for woods work in Mainea
Lo C. FORTIER,
Chairman of the Commission, presided~ with JOSEPH E. A. COTE
and JAWJS J. GEORGE, SR., Commissioners.
Paul E. Jones, Director, Employment Service, ~~ine
Employment Security Commission, also spoke; as did ARTHUR
GERNES, from tha Regional Office of the u. s. Department of
Labor.
The meeting was called at the request of Gordon M.
Tiffany, Counsel for the Committee on Imports for the
American Pulpwood Industry, and lJ industry representatives also spoke,,
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here,
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The meeting will please come to order.

Gordon Tiffany, has called this meeting.

when it is necessary.

Your representative,

We will merely participate

In order that everything may be recorded, for future audit,

we have a stenographer with us, so when you speak, if you will announce your name
and the company you are from, we can get a record that will be authentic, as far
as this meeting is concerned.

Gordon, if you want to take over, go ahead.

MR. GORDON TIFFANY, Counsel for the Committee on Imports for the American Pulpwood

Mr. Chairman, let me say, first of all, a meeting was

Industry, New York, N. Y.:

helu, in conference with the Governor, at Augusta on February 28, in which at least
22 representatives of, I would say, labor spoke, directing their discussion to the
problem of the importation of Canadian labor.
that meeting in a pretty fair manner.

The Governor, I think, conducted

He concentrated on bringing out facts.

We

have here a transcript of what took place at that meeting.
Now, this group has never met before, and much of what went on at that meeting is entirely new to them.

They have not seen the transcript, nor hove I had a

chance to confer with them, but it seems desirable, inasmuch as they have presented
certain facts which could be understood as argument against the importation of
Canadian labor, we thought it was necessary for us to consider these matters and
present what additional facts appear to be necessary to round out the picture, as
best we could.
I, myself, am inclined to believe that many of the detailed facts could not be
answered at this time because, as I say, these men have not seen this.
news to them.

It is all

It would call for some study on their part; they would have to have

time to go out and get

the facts. It is our hope, in bringing this group

together, that we might furnish additional facts, to round this out.
It will be recalled that the first principal speaker was Roland Lange, a
poultry farmer at The Forks.

He based his discussion on a meeting at the Lions

Club, where he made a report.

As stated in the first stages of the hearing the
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Governor held, tha·i:; might be the best basis on which to

He enumerated eight factors which he felt were important.

First, was the statement

I would like to be accurate in the quotation:

"Maine

has an adequate labor force to develop this resource"- .. - speaking of timber :.:..
11

with 1-1:~s own citizenry. 11

That seemed to be the premise from which they con-

t~~ued, to present their further arguments.
I would like to toss that out as the first topic of discussion, right now,
Mr, Chairman..

The statement was, "Maine has an adequate labor force to develop

this resource with its own citizenry."

It is all settled!

Would anyone here

want to speak, on the basis of their experience, as to that statement presented
before the Governor?

Yes, Mr, Pearson?

MR. H. E. PEARSON, JR.; Eastern Pulp Wood Co., Calais:

I speak in relation to

Washington County, where our timber holdings are and vhere we operate.

Accord-

ing to the Calais office of the Maine Employment Security Commission, there are
about 85 persons in Washington County who earn some part of their living, working away from home in lumber camps.

In 1954 we employed every American who

applied either directly to us or through the employment service.
ber of Americans we hired was 135.
periods only.
duced

The total num-

These people remained on the job for short

35 lived in our camps; 100 lived at ho~e.

5,123 cords, an average of 38 cords apiece.

That 135, they pro-

To produce the amount of

wood we use, would taka 586 Americans, native laborers, of which there is available only 85 who are willing to work away from home.
We employed a total of 70 Canadians, who produced an average of 2.88 cords
per day.

To cut the total amount of wood, it required an average of 45 Cana-

dian laborers.

With supporting payrolls available for inspection, if you wunt

them.
MR, TIFFANY.

If I understood you correctly, Mr, Pearson, you employed

every .Araerican referred to you in 1954? 135 were referred?

Is that correct?
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MR. PEARSON.

Referred or employed.

MR. TIFFANY.

And who cut?

MR. PEARSON•

22, 273 cords.

MR. TIFFANY.

22,273 cords.

That averages out, during the season in

1954, each man cut 38 cords.
MR. PEARSON.

Ee.ch native.

MR. PEARSON.

Each native American cut 38 cords.

would take 536

You mentioned, it

?

MR. PEARSON.

586.

MR. TIFFANY.

586 Americans, cutting at that rate -- .

MR. PEARSON.

586 Americans, cutting at that rate, to produce the

25,000 cords which is our quota.
Now, I am just trying to clarify it in my own mind; I

MR, TIFFANY.

don't know how to go about this;

bow you could get your quota?

You say you had 135 Americans and 70 Canadians, a total of 205.

You needed 586.
Is the infer-

ence that you did not get your quota?
No.

MR. PEARSON.

Producing on the basis of our employment, we average

eight months a year, and figuring they were cuttiDg three cords a day, it produces the amount of wood we want.

If these people stay with us in almost con-

tinuous employment for eight months, roughly figuring, ! would say, it amounts
to five or six hundred cords apiece.
So, based on your 1954 experience, it was necessary for

MR. TIFFANY.

you to have Canadian labor?
Necessary to have a total number

MR. PEARSON.

of 70 men, to supplement

the native labor, producing at a rate of 38 cords per man.
MR. TIFFANY.

stctement:

Is there anyone else here who can throw some light on this
"Maine has an adequate labor force to develop this resource with its

own citizenry.

11
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MR. WILLIAM HILTON, Great Northern Paper Co 0 :

I am going to make the statement:

Maine has never had a sufficient number of domestic workers to do the work neceesary in the lumber a.nd pulpwood business,
Great Northern were cut in

1

The first logs ever cut for the

98, and were cut with Canadian labor on the North

:Branch of the Penobscot River.

Every year since, with the exception of six years

during the late 19J0 1 s, when we were getting over the Depression, when everybody
had all the wood they wanted, it has been necessary to have Canadian labor.

It isn't all what you could call strictly Canadian labor.
Maine-born people, domiciled in Maineo

We speak of domesticf

We have had French Canadians from Quebec;

we have had French Ca.nadians from New Brunswick; we have had English speaking
Canadians whom we speak of as 1'P. I. 1 s 11 , from Prince Edward Island, New :Brunswick.
And during the height of immigration, we had at one time J,000 Polacks, Swedes
and Russians in Ea.ngor.
didn't get any more.

Then they put on restricted immigration quotas, and we

About the last of that group -- they are not domestic labor

-- disappeared about the time the hurricanes hit Massachusetts.
there and never came back.

They went out

They are older men.

So I I say, we have never had a domestic crew in the State of Maine sufficient
to take care of woods work.

At first, these men came over, without s.ny restric-

tions, just as the work required.
went away.

They came in freely; they did the work; they

Then it was on a Head Tax basis

0

When we would bring them in, we havf

gone along with all regulations, to where we have to give a bond to return them,
under penalty, and so on and so forth, under the present regulationso
The way the thing worked out, last year we employed right around Jp000 men
in the woods, and since this quota we have had -- there has been 1,400 come in -we have never had a full quota in.

This year it was down to 800.

MR. L. L. THIEODEAU• Great Northern Paper Co.:
MR, HILTON:
:Branch.

750, this year.

750,

We have up here about

In Aroostook we were down to very few.

500, mostly men on the North

Last year three or four hundred
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men come for the peeling seasono

We had enough domestic

to saw up all the peeled wood and rough wood we cut, so they were sent home.

We

got along~ I think when we started hauling• we didn't have any Canadianst but it
was necessary to get a few to handle the wood.
supply and demand.
homeo

It has all been governed by

If they referred men 1 we used them and sent the Canadians

But I think it is a matter of recordt I think everybody will recognize,

we have not. in the State of Maine as a w·hole, domestic labor enough,

If we have,

I don I t know where they are, to bring them in.
I think chain saws, modern improvements, ha.ve increased the number somewhat,
Some men that would not go into the woods before, haYe gone now,
big cut, this year, with a total of 7.50 bonded men.

We have made a

We have never been full.

The way we are handling it, I think it is being handled properly.

All domestic

l~bor that wants to work~ is cauable of working, is given a chance, if they ask
for it,
MR. ARTHUR GERNES, Regional Office, U., S, Dept. of Labor:
q_uastion~

I would like to ask a

Bill, would you like the record to show how many domestics you are usi

in the woods?
IvlB.

O

MR.

TIFFANY.
HILTON.

3,000, he said.
We had about 3,000 men,

MR.. GbRHES.

Of that number~ 750

.lVIR. HILTON,

7.50 were bonded.

I could give you figures.

statement, showing the number of bonded men on each operation
MR. GERN.1S.

We make a weekly
0

I just thought you might want to get the approximate figures 1

have the reccrd show this 7.50, and 3,000 were domesticu
MR. TIFFJUJY.

Mr. Hiltonp that proportion of domestics and Canadiansp has it

shown a decreasing number of Canadians?
MR. HILTON,

48% Canadians.

No.

We run right along;

We have been, some years, c.s high as

I have got a table -- I am sorry, I haven't got it with me, but I
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have got a tablF.lo

MR. TIFFANY.

Could you send it to me?

MR. HILTON.

To show the amount cut by Canadian labor?

MR. TIFFANY,

Do you know how much the present bond is?

1\ffi. HILTOHa

Our present bond?

MR. TIFFANY.

Do you know the figures?

MR, HILTON,

G::.•eai; Northern, we haye a bond this yearp this period, wa have

750.

We wound up, l don't think we had over .500 menQ

MR. TIFFANY,

I was trying to get the expense involved~ in using bonded labor

Do you know the extent of the bond the company has to put up?

JviR.. HILTON,

We he.d to put up $12 0 000, which cost us $1200

:But we ha-.;e got

Mr, Thibodeau watching all the bonded men, checking them in, checking t!:J.em out~
wi 4jh alJ. our offices.

MR. TIFFANY.

That is his principal job, to keep it straight.

You mentioned chain sawsQ

Does the company offer any induce-

ment to get chain saws, to the men in the woods?
.lv.[EL HILTON.

well.

We started buying chain saws.

We found it did not work too

Which is the case with a lot of equipment, if a man owns his own 1 he wi 11

take better care of it.

If a ma,n cornea in

and wants to buy a chain saw, we will

put up thF.J money to buy a c~ain saw of an approved dealer.

We want to be sure he,

\lrill get prope:r serv:i.ce, buy of a man thet will give him service.
chain sa·11,,

We buy the

He makes a small down payment, and we take out so-much a cordo

have bo~ght a great many chain saws~ on that basis.

Wo

I don't think we haYe taken

back half a dozeno
MR. THIBODEAU.

We buy three or four hundred a year.

MH.. HILTON,

I don't think we have taken back half a dozen, and when we c.o,

we sell them out again.
MR. TIFFANY.
can cut?

They pay for them.

Has the use of the chain saw increased the amount of wood a m9,n
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MR. HILTON.

No doubt about it.

MR. TIFFANY.

Do you have any figures tha.t would show the proportion?

MR. HILTON.

I probably have.

We made a statement, two years ago, made a

big statement before the American Pulpwood Association.
MR. TIF]'ANY.

It is a matter of record.

To the extent they have used chain saws, their earnings have

increased proportionately]

MR. HILTON.

Yes, sir.

MR. TIFFANY.

Anyone else want to comment?

MR. GERALD WING, Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.• Di vision Scott Paper Co.;

curves here that bring out a few points as to what we did in 1954.
place, I might state, we do many things to attract native labor.
camps.

I have

In the first
We build good

l'fe have them arranged so that native lc>bor can live by themselves, away

from the Canadfans, if they choose.
what we consider good wages,
earnings.

We build gravel roads to the camps.

We pay

Our records indicate that all woodsmen have good

During the height of the logging season, we require 700 men.

I have

curves here, to express it, in terms of native labor and bonded Canadian labor.
Our records show, we employed, at the low period -- from the middle of
March until the middle of May -- we employed approximately 100.
period we had no Canadians.

During that

In midseason, through the middle of the winter, the

height of the logging season, we employed 700, and the maximum number of native
labor was about 175, out of the 7000

The balance, around 500, over our most pro-

ductive season, are Canadians.
It shows the curve dropping in the spring, during the mud season.
up with the operating season, and the native figure comes up a littleo

height of the season, the Canadians are way upo

It goes
During the

The increase from 100 to 175

during the period when we are anxious for help, shows a good range between our
requirements and the su~ply of native labor.
!VIR. TIFFAJ.""'qY •

According to the graphs which you have in hand, you employ
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different amounts during different seasons?
During the mud season, we just have a curtailed crew,

a repair crew, do whatever operating we can.
Ml. TIFFANY.

During the meeting with the Governor, I think the statement was

made, to the effect that industries faced with a seasonal problem, should make
an effort to use available technological advances, to eliminate, to the extent
they can, the effect of the seasons on employment.
thing about technological adva.nces being studied?
MR. L. J. KUGELNAN, International Paper Coo:

Does anybody want to say anyThe chain saw was mentioned.

Mr. Chairman, speaking of attempts

to iron out seasonal difficulties, I think it is pretty difficult, when we requir1
sap peeled wood, not to peel it when the sap runs.

However, the industry has

attempted, during the last four years, to improve on that by chemical treatment
of trees.

The industry spent about $200,000 1 and more, in research to overcome

the problem~

It has not been altogether successful~

years, we could.

I don't expect that in four

But I do feel the industry is making an effort to overcome the

problem~
MR. TIFFANY.

You mention sap peeled wood, resulting in seasonal labor.

1'/hat

period is that?

MR, KUGELMAN.

The period from the middle of May -- it varies, depending on

climatic conditions -- when the bark can be removed easily.

Tha.t usually lasts

until early August, when you can't remove the be.rk easily.
MR.. TIFFANY,

How is the industry affected by the weather?

MR. KUGELMAN.

In a.ddi tion to sap peeling• the great quantity of the wood has

to be hauled on winter roads 0

It is not economically feasible to build gravel

roads to everj' part of your land.
wood to the main roads,

We ha,ve to depend on snow conditions, to haul

That lasts from early January to the middle of Marcho

'l'hat is the only time when there are proper snow conditions to perform that worko

MR. TIFFANY.

Speaking generally to the group, Mr. Chairman~ rather than to

belabor the pdnt of whether or not Ma:i.ne hes sufficient domestic labor to do the

)
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job, I think it mj.ght be well to find out if the experi•

ence of the group would support the comments we have had here, that there is not
a sufficient domestic labor supply?
MR. KUGELlvJAN.

I can say this:

I think, if there is a sufficient domestic

labor supply, we have not been able to find it~
MR. TIFFANY.

That is conclusive enough~

MR. G. M, BLAISDELL, International Logging Corpo:

I would like to make the rema1

we cut approximately 40,000 cords of wood in northern Somerset county and westerr
Aroostook county, alone.
operations~

We have no access from the State of Maine to reach our

Our men go through Canada.

Consequently it is difficult for native

labor to get there, which results in the fact that since 1946 we have had no
American labor to cut and peel wood.
categories:

We have had some American labor in other

tractor drivers, foremen, scalers, but no men to cut wood.

Our over•

all picture is, at the height of the peeling season, we have approximately 1,000
men in the woods, of which not over 50 are American citizens.

We ha.ve endeaV'ored

to build up the .Americans, and have had some success in categories other than
cutting the wood,
MR, TIFFANY.

In actual cutting, we have had no success whatever.
Can you tell us something, Mr. Blaisdell, about the attempts

you referred to, to build up the number of .Americans?
MR. BLAISDELL.

We have endeavored to, through advertising and through the

employment office in Skowhegan, but they have been unable to refer any cutters~
I don't think, in the course of nine years, we have had any cutters referred.
MR. TIFFANY.
l.lffi. ]'.

Someone in the back of the room?

M, CROCKER, St, Regis Paper Co,,, Bucksport:

We operate in generally the

same area as the Eastern Pulpwood -- eastern liashington County,
in that area is pure;hase wood~

Most of the wood

We have found, where we have land in settled arear

we can get quite a large number of local people to go into the woods and cut, if
they can stay home at night.

We have land near residences; it works out pretty
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But in most of the remote areas, we find it

very difficult to get local people to go into the woods; if they can't go home
every night, you just don't have them any length of time.

We have an area in

northe!'n Washington County where we employ a great number of local people.

At

one time last summer, when we had 75 Canadians worki~1g on those operations, we
had 235 Americans.

The Canadians were in camps, and the natives, es I said,

were staying at home.
It does seem to me that if we were to discontinue the use of .Canadians,
that it would result in our going to Canada for more purchase,wood, and result
in lack of jobs for Americans, in that Canadians provid.e
jobs.
I

Canadians go into

the woods, do the bull work, cut the trees, get them into the yards, although we
do use cranes for loading.

But all the profit for the people we employ around

l"/hitneyville, our truck drivers, if we can't use Americans, we are going to cut
out jobs for Americanso

MR, PEARSON,
11

May I ask a question?

I think you said, if you can't use

.A.mericans, 11 you cut out jobB' for Americanso

use

11 Canadians 11

MR.. CROCKER 0

I think you meant, if you can 1 t

?
I am sorry, of course

slip of the tongue.

if we can I t use

II

Canadians. 11

A

If we can't use Canadians, we would not have use for as

many Americans as we havea
Do you cut r.iround Jackman?

MR. CROCKER.

How many companies

No, entirely in ee,stern Maine.

?

I have nothing to do with thA

St, Regis Paper in New Hampshire and Vermont.
MR. TIFF.ANY.

What companies do?

MR. CROCli..ERo

Hollingsworth & Whitney, and I think, International Loggingo

Mr. Blaisdell?

MR. G. M. BLAISDELL? International Logging Corp:

operations.
W.l.. WING,

International Logging, boundar:

Jackman is the nearest to\'mo
We are in northern Somerset.

Jackman to get thereo

We have to go into Canada from
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MR. WILLIAM HILTON, Great Northern Paper Co.:

Great Northern have one or two

camps who swing through Jackman, take Jackman lator.
COJvilviISSIONER JOSEPH E. A. COTE, Employment Security Commission:

Mr. Kugelman, if

your process of debarking -- if the bugs are taken out of that process, wbuld you
say it would result in longer 1 year-around employment?
MR, KUGELMAN, International Paper Coo:
lines.

That is one object of the r esea.rch on thor

There are certainly a lot of bugs in it yet.

peeled clean

0

We have not found the answer, why.

It does not get all trees

Bu·b if it were successful, I

think it would tend toward that endo
COMMISSIONER COTE.

That ha.s been one of the complaints, the short duration of t:

season.
That I s right.

:MR. ICUGELMAH.
COMMISSIONER COTE.

If that was a success -- ?

MB.• KUGELM_4N.

They hEJve been working four years on i to

MR,

WILLIAM HILTON, Great Northern Paper Co.:

bring up:

There is one point I would like to

Along with all the work our employment office does,to keep the labor

straight with the various state employment offices, we have a large folder of advertisements we have submitted, and we can give you.

We have advertised on the

radio in Aroostook County, and this fall, just before the hoo~•raw started on truck
we advertised in the Lewiston, llaterville and Bangor papers.
short of trucks all winter.

And we have been

We have told them where to go a.nd who to con tad, in

those advertisements.
MR. TIFFA.iU,

Mr. Hilton, in reference to the truck shortage, have you got an

operator named Joseph Pooler, in Bingham?
MRo HILTON.

he has not.

Nor sir, I don't think he ever worked for us.
He is not a pulp wood man; he is a logging mano

If I remember rif

He has one crar!ep a

log truck, a dump truck, which would not work into pulpwood. operations,
COMI1•1ISSION1illt. JAMJ::S GEORGE, SR,, :E.'mployment Security Commission:

Mr. Tiffany, I
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alone, we have a few independent operations:

Armand Roy; Eli Giguere, in Holeb;

we have Louis Fortin, cutting above Jackman in the Hill Pond area; Cecil Laweryson; Roland Fournier; we have Rancourt and Veilleuxo

All, with the exception of

Laweryson and Fournier, in other words, four out of sixp are operating on stumpage or land owned by Canadian interests.
MR. TIFFANY.

THh,Y operatei subject to the employment security regulations?

COMMISSIONER GEORGii:.
MR. TIFFAlTY.

Yes

COMMISSIONER. GEORGEv

Supposed to.
0

I want to add to that:

we have Paquet, operating in the

Spencer region -- and maybe Nr. Small can tell me Paquet I s name -- from Canada?
MR. W. A. SMALL, Hollingsworth & Whitney, Divo Scott Paper Co.:
COMMISSIONER GEORGJ~

0

Odilon~

Odilon Paquet, he operates in the Spencer regionQ

And onf

or two others, but that would comprise the group, other than Hollingsworth &
Whitney, in 1954, operating in that area~
MR. TIFFAlilY.

Do you ha.ve some comment?

MR. H, E. PEMl.SON, JR., Eastern Pulpwood Co
owned subsidiary of the St. Croix Paper Co.

0 :

Yeso

Eastern Pulpwood is. a \'Jho:!.ly

The last figures I saw, we were

within two points of the mill -- I believe it was lo 9 and 2. 1 -- which we feel is
the result of continuous employment; and also, comparing other figures, it would
seem that everyone in the industry does about as well.
good figure, as it has been rated ..

I understand 2ol is a

I don 1 t understand at the present time you

can get any lower than that, in the logging industry.
COMNISSIONER GEORGE.

Mr. Tiffany, I would like to say at this time; I have for

the last 17 years been a field examiner for this Commission, and with the

excep- ◄

tion of three years, I covered the area you people are interested inp northern
Somerset county, northe::.'n Franklin county, northern Pisca.te,qu:i.s countJr~

Over a

period of years, I have seen tremendous increases in earnings of woodsmen.

A
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I have seen changes, from when l hqd to walk in, ten miles, to when I

could drive in, due to building e.ccess roads.
ards of living and eating.

I have enjoyed most of the stand-

I have been close to the situationo

ence was working for the Oxford at

My first experi-

Barnjium Siding~ between Madrid and Rangeley.

My dad sold jewelry in lumber cal!lps for years; I helped carry the packs.

I want to say, on the record, I have been concerned over why more young
people won I t go into the woods,,

But they won I t leave the comfort and conveni6nce

of home, and the evening and w~ekend attractions~

There ma.y be some justifica-

tion for some of these allegations, but I want it to be on the record that the
group who appeared before the Commission answered that they had not been deprived
of any work with their equipment due to Canadians being on the job.

I didn I t take it

with each and every one that a})peared at the first conference.
too seriously, knowing the conditions which existed in the areao
unfortunate thing that it occurred at the end of the season.
of several of the group.

I am familiar

It is an

We made referrals

Only one was willing to accept a job,

(A short conference was then held, off the record.)

This has steam-rollered into something which resulted in unfavorable publicity.

But speaking for myself, and I think the Commission is united in this,

and the staff of the Commission, we will do anything we can to help the situation.
MR, TIFFAHY.

M!lc

Lange has

raised one point 1 or rather, three points.

The second point was, illl}10rtation was an emergency, war measure.
ton answered that.

The third point was the wages per cord_ had either dropped

steadily or, I think the word was
up~

I think Mr. Hil-

II

stagnated, 11 since 1946, while others had gone

I have been citing a part of the record that was rnacle at the conferer1ce

before the Governor, in which it was suggested that

11 Wage

rates in woods wo:ck,

the rate per cord, have dropped steadily since the war when averages throughout
the state have increased., ••• They haYe stagnated as of probably 1946 1 11 in the meantj

)
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other wages had gone up"

Anybody here who might give

us some facts?
CHAIRMAN L. C. FORTIER, Employment Security Commission:
make this observation?

:Baseo. on a table made by the

u.

Mr. Tiffany, could I
So De::1artment of Labor,

:Bureau of Emp1.o~,1nent Securityp wr,ges in logging ca::nps, the average weekly wage,
shows an increaGe f::-om 19i+7 through the first quarter of 19.54, of over
over the same period, the wages have increased 41~&.
and Oregono

Washington state increased

26%,

Oregon,

2?1t

Main,

Take, here, Washington state

28%.

Those 1:1tates are prett:

much in the ltJnbering industry, as is JvJaineo
MR. TIFFANY.

Are similar statistics available for the logging industry?

MRo FORTIER.

That is logging camps and logging contractso

MR. PAUL JONES 5 Director, Employment Service, ~m9loyment Security Commission:

I

just happened to thin.I:~ hwident-ally ~ in 1947, when the flowage was cut for Fleg:··
staff Lakev the agency sent out 7r600 letters, covering the rural box holders on
routes in Somerset, Franklin and Oxford counties, making known the work opportunities for those interestedo

Remember, Mr. Fortier, we worked on that?

As I

recall, we got back EIGHTEEN replies from individuels who were at least interested in following it further 0
MR. FORTIER.

Yes; that's righto

MR. T rnF.1rnY.

Has anyone ever tried a training campp to train dot'lesi;ic labor

for woods work?
NR. F. M. CROCKER, Sto·Regis Paper Co~:

Yes, sir, we have a man that is thFJ chai

man of the ·technical committee of the .America.n Pulpwood Association, for safety

MR. B. W. McPHETERSP St. Regis Paper Co., IvJachias:

He at the moment are cons5.de~-

ing suggesting, before the American Pulpwood Associ2,tion~ proposing a t::i:·a:Ln:: ng
camp for young men 1 to interest them 1 teach them the skills necessary, to cut
pulpwood in the woodso

We considered this at a meeting recently~ and shortly will
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make reco~endations to the Committee of the 1Une1·ican

Pulpwood .Associal;ion, as to our decisiono

We have decided it is something we

should considar.
What we propose is to open a camp and have the companies interested, that
are contributing, send men to the ca.mpo

We will put them on a training basis,

with instructorsi qualified. wood.sn:sn, demonstrating the skills.
be on stunipage owned by a pulpwood outfit.

It will probably

Put these men on at a wage rate for

the training week, and a cord basis thereafter, for a period of a montho

Possibly

the wood to go to the stumpage owner, to help reimburse them for some of the
expenses of running the camp,

Immediately, have the company offer the individuals

a job, when the camp is throughc

You would run into technical trouble -- you

would have to take them, 18 and up I to produce woodo
That has been in the mill for some timeo
tha-1;; sort of thingo

Individual companies have tried

I think we should hear from the Great Northern.

the Eastern tried a small experiment along those lineso
therni they made quite an efforte

And I think

I think, the Great Nor-

The results were quite interesting.

Probably

Mr., Hilton could help uso
MR. TIFF.ANY.

Mr. Hilton~ do you have something?

MR. 1\fILLIAM HILTON? Great Horthern Paper Co

Well, I can I t re:member the years,

0 :

but we had Nhe.t we called an experimental camp.,

We ran it two years nea.r Brown-

ville, in which we put in portable camps and equipment~
different ways,, with trained men.,

lie were going to operate

lfo were going to log with adzes, what note

ing to do it all kinds of ways, try:lng to test new methods.

Go-

~1e run the camps two

years in the town of Brownville, then we moved to Pierce Pond and set up over the1
These were good campsQ
mental cookir.g.
teria feeding.

We had shower-baths, electric lightso

We triad to bring out all the new things,
It did not work out, either.

thing 1 it was a flopo

We ran some experi-

And we put in cafe-

I will say, as an experimental

We did get a few young men to go up, but none stayed.

I
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can remember one young fellow who came up from John

He insisted on going over there,

over to Pierce Pond.

How long did he stay?

:MR. L. L. THIBODEAU, Great Northern Paper Co.:
NR.

HILTON.

Mr. Thibodeau took him

Three daysJ

That was a good place to cut wood.

We had I'oeds into camp;

they could go and come as they wanted.I couldn't see any reason why, if he
wanted woods work, any one of these camps would have been suitable, and he
could have had all the privileges.

I am going to run another one,this year.

I haven't got enough yet!

MR. TIFFANY.

(Laughter)

Mr. McPheters, does your group have any ideas on how to get

a student body, a number of men to go to the carrriJ?
MR. McPimTERS!

1/le

thought, with 18 or 20 companies participating, 100 men to

the camp, it would seem the St. Regis, the Great Northern, could pick up four
or five each, just reaching 18 years, or possibly returning veteranst lijoking
for something to do.

If five or six were picked, a small number were picked

and sent from local areas where company operations were -- were operating, they
could supervise these men and get them back in the woods before they went down
to Connecticut and. worked in a factory!
MR. TIFFANY.

(Laughter)

Do you recommend paying wages while they are in training?
Yes.

We thought we should, during the week's training, and

then put them on a cord basis~ paying the minimum wage if they failed to make it
at the cord rate.

Other industries do do it, and we would recommend it be

handled that way~
MR. TIFFANY.

When you establish this camp, would a man learn how to cut a

tree, or would he be studying biology, entomology, -- ?
MR. McPHETERS~

As Bill said, there is a lot of conservation to it, but ou:::- com-

mittee unanimously recognized it is unnecessary for a woodsman, so we scratched
the forester part right out, and substituted actual work in the camps.

We have
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skilled forestern who superintend the woods work,

the land, marking for cutting; it isn 1 t necessary for the worker to know that;
outside of fire protection, a few things like that, to know other than the act1J.al
skill necessary to cut wood, produce wood, enough so he ca,n make a good week: 1 s pay.
We propose to have four or five good experienced crews I with several years in the
woods, so that the beginners could learn from the older ones, have access to their
paychecks, to see what they earned,

What he gets the first or second week is not

what he will earn when he is a skilled mani it is maybe
skilled man gets~

A

or

1/2

lot of fellows go into the woods temporarily.

their first week's check, and t aka off,
work,.

1/J

of what a
They look at

It takes experience, just like any other

If we can get them to stay at it long enough to see the angles, from the

experienced men 11 we were in hopes of getting a good many.

Although we have made

the experiment, as Mr. Hilton saysD I have not had enough yet eitherJ

It is

thought we might go ahead and try it, industry,-wise, although some companies
did try it individually.
MR. TIFFANY,

Has International Paper had any experience?

MR. J. O. LAlm, The Brown Coo, Berlin, N. H.:

training camp, years back.
results.

i.'/e have had experience with a

I have a complete report of our experience and the

I would be gJ.ad to send you that, to save time.

We have recruited

trainees in Maine, New Ha:npshire and Vermont, through the cooperation of the
Employment Security Commission in Maine, also in New Hampshire and Massachusettsu
We had a man for three or four weeks stationed on Tremont Street, recruiting
prospective trainees.

I have a complete report, what our experience was,.

MR. ARTHUR GEHNES 1 Regional Office, U<> So Dept. of Labor:

Briefly, what was it,

Omer?
MR., LANGo

ivhat?

MR. GIBNES.

Could you give us the result?

MRo LANG.

Just about zero

0

I have the total number of men, right down t,he

)
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line; the daysv we kept the timei the complete re'l_Jort.

I sent Mrs. Wilder the complete report.
CHAIRMAN FORTIER, R'mployment Security Commission:

Did most of them leave, or did

you have to get rid of them?
No, I think mosi; of them left on account of the work being too

MR. LANG.
hard.

MR. FORT Ililll.

Didn 1 t like the blisters on their hanas?

MR. LANG.

ThE1t 1 s about rightp although I will say this;

saw days.

Now we have chain saws, and better roads,

make a difference"

that was buck-

You can come out.

It might

As Mro Hilton says, we are willing to tackle it agai.n.

I

don 1 t think we have had quite enoughJ
MR. H. E. PE.ARSON, JR., .Eastern Pulp Wood Coo:

We have not tried it, but we work

with our foremen, so if we get a candidate~ he can go into a camp and work with
the foreman.

Our problem is, making a company survey of the material in the

country, we take a dim view of starting a lerge operation with no materialt
The average wage of production workers being $1.,45 per hour, for a 41 hour
averaga6

Our piece work rates, as far as Canadian labor is concerned, their earn-

ings were $lo 6::.; the group figure $L, 88 per hour.

So we had. ra.ther handle it as a

local proposition, with limited material, if anyone is interestedo
MR. '11 IFF.AiifY.

Any other comment on the idea of a training camp, or ~rocure-

ment methods, getting domestic labor interested in woods work?
MR. G. E. WING, Hollingsworth & \lhitney Division, Scott Paper Coo:

There has bee!

some criticism, there, of the season; Mr. Shaw, at the Governor 1 s conference, sait
the season could. be lengthened"

That hHs been a pet project of mine, for years.

I have always felt you could work at a lower rate, if tt was steady employment"
Through the years I have had pet projects, unknown to top manpgement, just to keep
the men employed~
think

I am still doing it.

But it definitely is seasor..al"

Representative Shaw could e-1.re.r ahow·it is not.

I don 1 t

I have now a project on,

)

)
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rough wood, e.nd when you do that, and taking into con-

sideration, where you have to truck it -·- right now we are running two camps,
The white birch goes to Diamond Match; the pine is for Harold Davis; the hemlock
and logs for the mill, the hard wood is for our own use~

But it is all seasonal.

And the State of Maine puts restrict~ons on the loeds; som~times it looks like
the Sta·he of Maine won I t let you do business,
paying the fines.

But we are still doing it, and

Probably we won I t be more than donating the stumpage, but we

are doing it to keep the men busy~

There is a mRximum to how much you ca.n do.

The state law says we can't stave up the highways for the sake of doiJ:>.g businePs.
If all the hard wood must be trucked, all the veneer, birch, has to go through,
it is just limited, how much you can do, through the mud season~
H

Nobody can do

in the mud season.

CHA.IRMAN FORTIERo .. , M:::~. Wtng 0 in reference to Mr. Shaw, after he ree.d the minutes

of the meeting at the Senate Chamber, he called my attention to those statGments,
pertaining to seasonal, in thereo
made by Mr. Langeo

As I remember it, they were not his; they were

But what I told himg he made the statement they were not his,

have it corroborated by Mr. Lange, and we would send out corrections to all who
have copies of the transcript.

It wasn 1 t Mr. Shaw) it was Mr. Lange, the pon]:t;ry

fa.rmero
COMMISSIONER GEORGE_,
seasonal.

Mro TUfanyr I did try to point out, your operation was

Mr. Lange took exce:9tion to the problem of getting it truckec. in eight

or ten weeks, c'l_epending on weather conditionso

I did try to point out~ it was

seasonal from my experience,
I1ffi.. TIFFANY.

There is another fo.ctor which was ci tad. by Mr. Lange in this

record at the Governor's conferenceo
to wages throws any Hght on th:Ls?
scalesn

I am wondering if your statement reJ.ativa

It was -- He said Ca:indians set lowex- we.ge

You ga.ve us figures which compared the increase in Maine, as r6cards th0

country as a whole, showing tho Maine we.ge increased 41% in the logging industry,

)
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and throughout the country it was only 27%.

That is in the logging industryo
That is in the logging industryo

CHAIRIYL4.N FORTIER.

Yes.,

MR. TIFFANY,

Now, do you ha.ve any compa,rative figures which might show the

increase in wages, as :regards pulpwooct 9 in Maine as against any other territory,
part of the country~ where Canadia.ns do not come in and work?
CHAIRMAN FORTIERo

Down Southn they have the South here.

MR. '.HFFANY.

1:fhat do those figures show, Mro Cheirrnan?

CHAIRMl\lJ FORTIER~

Well, Louisiana was 45~bo

South Carolina, J7o

Arkansas was 450

Georgia was 28f&.

Florida was really up~ 7lu

MR. AR(l1IIUR GER.NES, Regional Office, Ut- So Dept. of labor:

Eut even with that,

1 t is a lower weekly wageo

MR. FORTIER.

The average weekly wage for the first quarter of 1954 was

$44, 53, whereas in r-'Jaine it was $54, J'7,.,
first quarter of 1954 was $27,.,21.

In Arka,nsas, with a 45fb increase, the

Y,ju get out :i.nto the northweist, Hashing-hon was $73" 160
MR. T IFFAliJY"

Sou.th Carolina, $Jo~Li,J.

Louisiana was $290070

Oregon, was $79,, 16,,

Does anyone have any comment they would like to make on that

particula:c matter, the assertion that Canadians set a lower wage scale?

I think

the figures you have given us speak pretty much for themse~ves~ Mro Chairman"
Another question thl.'l.t was brought

tqJ,

Ivir. Chairman:

I don I t know whether

the:ce is very much the industry can do to help~ but it might be worthwhile, explor
ing:

This is the cherge that there wa.s mismene.gernent of taxation,

Thay ment:l.oned

the number of dependents end the amount of taxes to be withheld. by the employer
from the employee I s wages in this country --- the Federal taxes.
MR. J.

o.

LANG.

I don I t know to whit extent industry could be of help there, but

I would be glad if anyoody has any tdeas as to wha.t cou::.d be done in tha1; si tua~tio,10

A ruan comes in from Canada, ha makes the statement he hes five or six
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d.ependents, when he may have one or two, or none at all.

Then when it is time for paying taJCes, he is outside the countryp and that, I have
been told,

Internal Revenue feels it is a. situation beyond them to cope with

through their collectors.
do.

I don't know if there is anything the 1lldustry cou14

But if there are any suggestions, now would be a good time to ha e them.

MR, L, J. KUGELMAN 1 International ?aper Co.:
on this questiono

I can 1 t see how industry coulu help,

So we put down wha,t they tell usa

I am wondering if there is

any possibility of a reciprocal arrangement with the Canadian tax people, where
they could be checked through the Canadian people?
at home.

They may have opportunities to check.

They must file income taxes
Whether it would be practical

to set up any reciprocal arrangement, I don't know.
COMMISSIONER GEORGE,

I am at a loss, what to do.

I think it would be well to point out, under the Internal

Revenue Code, an employ·ar is required to withhold a certain amount of i.ncome tax
from a weekly wage.
cates.

The employer is provided wit;h withholding exemption certifi-

Every worker indicates his number of dependents, signs it, and the employe1

keeps it, for the record.

He uses that certificate to determine whether or not

any income tax should be withheld,

That is all the obliga.tion an employer has,

I have been close to the situation, in the past.

I have seen several

deputy collectors of Internal H.evenue who begged for an opportun:!. ty to go into
the camps, but I think they were advised by the collector tha.t the Bureau would
not condone it because they would get into ramifications.

A very unhealthy situa-

tion does exist, because most Americans honestly list the number of their dependents.

I don't know what we would get into, on a reciprocal agreement, on tax

matters, with the Dominion of Canada.
we would want to avoido

It would pave the way for other matters

I don I t think it is too much of an argument, they don! ·b

have taxes withhelds canadians don 1 t~

I don't think it has any bearing on the

situa.tion~ in my opin:lono
COMMISSIONER COTE.

I can see where it might.

I can see where the domestic wou.lc1

)
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CONMISSION}t.fil COTE ( Conti.nued ):

holler like the dickens, if the Canadian cut the

same cordage, and the native goes home with 3/4 or 2/3,less pay.
COMMISSIOlif:IR GEORGEo

The native could do the se.me thing.

COMMISSIONER

:But he coulo.n I t get away with it.

COTE.

CHAIRMAN FORTIER.

The Canadian cano

I thlr.k the result the employer is primarily interested in

is getting the wood cut,o

If an indivj_duel wants to come over from Canada 1 and on

the form he perjures himself, on the basis thet he has a wife and several children, which he may or may not have, for the purpose of evading taxes, it is not
a matter for th~.s Commission; it is not a matter for the industry its elf.

I

don't think it is a matter for our policing" As Mr. Lange-- of northern Somerset
County! -- sa.id 9

these people should only be allowed one dependent,

and well, I mean, in the first place, it is unconstitutional.

That answers it,

I think.
MEL ARTHUR GI'1?.NES"

It is impossible,

A VOICE,,

In support of American labor, I would like to say, I have

here three or four exemption slipso

They seem to be doing all right -- 5, 7, 9

American labor seems to be tied with Canadian labor 1 so as far as our labor is
concerned, Americans don't have any less dependentso
MR, H. Ea PTuIBSOH, JR.
exemptions; and

5,

7

Eastern Pulpwood Co~:

e.nd 7 and 9o

Yes"

Here I s an American with 11

That is as well as the Canadiens have been a·ble

to do~

(Laughter)

MR, JOHN DOWNS, Attorney for the St. Regis Paper Co., headquarters in Vermont:
I know very lHtle about the situation in Maine, but representing a number of
contractors with Cana,dian woodsmen, I think you can apprecia,te our concern is
as acute as you.rs.,

I am prebty well convinced, as is everyone here, that the

industry has a pretty clean record on most of the matters raisedo
the opinion that we may be the only ones who are sure of Ho

:But I am of

If we clo nothing

more today than to realize we have a public relations job on our hands, we should
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take steps in that direction.

Despite the fact that

these complainers before Governor Muskie had no merit to their complaints, it
could be the start of attacks, the smoke scr~en, and trouble could come from it 0
MR. MYLES STANDISH, Hudson Pulp & Pa.per Coa, Augusta:

I was in a restaurant in

Bingham, the other day, just :=ifte:c Mro Pooler' s accusation came out, and this
woman was saying -- S::ie m~y be a better lumberman than she looked -- She said,
11

We know, around here, he is off the beam; but how in -- the so-forth} -- can

they tell, in the Legislature ?11

I think that is a good pointo

We know all this

stuff is not on the beam, but a lot of those in the Legislature who are going to
have to vote on it~ don't know anything about it.
COMMISSIO~.ill GEORGE.

I tried to point out to Mr. Cote, take an American, living

in Bingham, or Skowhegan, with a family of four; put him in the woods, with gross
earnings of $602

If he is there six days, it is going to cost him $14, besides

his wangin; it does not leave him too much for his familYo

That is one of the

reasons why too many men would not go into the woods.
On the other hand, a single person, from Canada, he gets in and plugs;
and he does not feel the deduction for board and lodging.

There is a lot of

factors, if you went into them, and get the public to see it as it is.
MR. PAUL JONES, Director, Employment Service, Employment Security Commission:
I would like to direct a question on this unfair tax deduction to Mro Elwell, on
the question of the veracity of Canadian woodsmen 0 if there is anything in the
Immigration regulations that would deny them the right to cross the border, if
perjury -- violation of the tax code -- could be established?
MR. EDWARD ELWELL, Collector of Customs for Maine:
Ivm. JONES.

There is not.

if it were established

No.

There is not.

I wondered, in the clearance of individuals 1

by policing methods, the circumstances point at him;

bearing out the allegations, whether it would affect his right to remain?
MR. ELIDDLL.

If he were convicted,of perjury, it would.

But you would hava to

)
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go through the process.

You would have to go through the process.
Tp_e answer lies in the Internal Revenue policing, doing its

If a man claims ten dependents, they are going to have to send an inter-

viewer and find. out whether he hasn

If not 0 they can proceed against him,,

But

that is not our business,.
MR.

TIFFANY.

Another point brought up was the quesUon of Canadians receiv-

ing unemployment compensationu
CHAIRMAN FORT!ffi.

May I answer the question?

MR. TIFFANY,

I wish you wouldo

CHAIRMAN FORTiffio

That is the m~st absurd statement I ever heardQ

The Commis-

sion has a policy -- have had it for quite some time -- that anybody that lives
on the other side of the border I whether he be a Canadian or net, even an Amer:\.~ce,n citizen, is ineligible to dre.w unemployment compensation th:cough th:i.s Commissiono
J.vill.. TIFFANY,

That would apply to any

MR. FORTIER.

In Canada, they cannot file aga:tnst us~

11

visas, 11 if they go back to Canada?
They have been tryingJ

for years, as Mr,, Gernes will tell you; they have been trying for years~ for us
to have a reciprocal agreement, to pay CanadiB.ns, and for the 12 years I have
beon on the Commission, I have fought against it 0

I can 1 t see where it should

be any part of this program.~
MR. DOWNSo

Am I right:

MR, GERNESo

That's right; one state does have.

MR. FORTIER.

New Hampshire and Maine do not.,

MR.

GERNESc

MR. FORTIERo

The state of Vermont does ha-re?

New Hampshire and Maine do noto
If we pay unemployment insurance to

t}t9Se

just as well sit do,,m and mail them a check every weekc
You would have no way of policing the thingo

Cenadia11s, we ru::.ght

That is whf!t would result

God knows, we haYe trouble eno1.~gh 9
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policing it. in Maine.

There is one possibility.

Those who make the allegation --

You might have a possibility -- A Canadian living in Canada and fraudulently
giving an address here, on his report day, crossing over and making the allegation to our representatives; thet is under the fra,ud program.

When that is estab-

lished and detected, he would be prosecuted.
MR. TIFFANY.

That would be prosecuted?

MR. JONES.

That 1 s right; those doing it as

a

regular practice.

It is not

prevalento

MR • .ARTHUR GERNES.,

In answer to the question as to a

11

visa 11 man, if he establisher

his residence here, as a citizen of the United States, he is treated as a citizen
of Maine.

You did not get the impression a

MR. TIFFANY.

Whether or not a

11

11

visa 11 man would not be paid?

visa 11 man would receive unemployment compen-

sation would depend on whether or not he establishes his good faith as a
CHAIRMAN FORTIER,

11

visa 11 ?

Whether he has residence here at the time he claims unemploy-

ment compensationo
MR. TIFFANY.

YesQ

Something was said about an attitude of exploitation.

I think that was intended to mean, not only the attitude of the Canadian toward
United States laws, but also toward timbe~ conservation.

Has anything been done

in Maine with reference to timber conservation, or by the companies, which help
to preserve the forests of Maine against exploitation if Canadians come in and cut)
How many companies here practice, well, good forest practices in cutting operationl

MRG MYLES STANDISH, Hudson Pulp & Paper Co.:
policy.

That would be governed by company

Any Canadian would have to cut in accordance with his company's policy

or he would not be there.
CHAIRMAN FORTIER.

I think these Canadians, buying a township and stripping it,

walking out with the logs, are not thinking of conservationo
MR. WILLIAM HILTON, Great Northern Paper Co.:

We had one instance.
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MR. G. E. WING, Hollingsworth & Whitney Co., Div. Scott Paper Co.~

a little light on thato

I could spread

One of our lots in Jackman, Hollingsworth & ~/hitney sold

to two Jackman residents, two years ago, Pomerleau and Sands.

Sands is in and out.

not in the lumber business; he is a storekeeper.
turned around a.nd sold it to a Canadian crowd,

Pomerleau is
They

Those Canad::.ans did cut, very heavy.

They peeled off everyt.hing mercha.nt.a,ble, and in the distance it did look yery bare,
I think that is where a lot of the talk around Jackman came fromo
now, that same Pomerleau and Sands
company owned,

About a year ago,

tried to buy a piece at Moose River which the

We did take the attitude, we were not interested in selling, for

that reason; it led to criticism and was poor forest practiceo

They offered aboQt

$2 an acre more than we were asking, but we turned it down, for that reasono I did
have our forester make an inspection of the land,

He turned in a report that 1

other than a field area that was practically stripped, the rest of it was not too
bad.

It just appeared that way.

everything.

It was in a black road area, and they stripped

But the land was loaded with reproduction, 10 or 12 feet high, in a

good growing state.

I think that is where the biggest part of the criticism

came from.
MR. ARTHUR GERNES.

I don't think there is any state law that would preYent

stripping of a piece of land&
CHAIRMAN FORTIIB.

I don I t think so,

MR, TIFFA1'Ye

I think the Governor made the observation, there is no state,

law.

CHAIRMAN FORTIER,

Mr. Nutting; yes, he did 0

COMMISSIONER GEORGE.

I would like to quote~~. Nutting~ Commissioner of Forest

Service:

"F:i.".:>m the standpoint of what you are speaking of, Canadians cutting over

the land, we could not have any jurisdiction in the situationo
trictions an how private lar~d shall be cut.
gj_ving advice and help to people who ask~

We have no res-

We do try to influence people, by
But we have no control. 11
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Now, the one remaining factor is the lower standard of living

which seems to satisfy the Canadianso

And I remember vividly one example in the

record where a felloi-r said he went in and had lunch at one camp where this ma.n
put his knife in his mouth and then proceeded to slice a piece of butter off the
comm•Jn bu'.;ter plate.,
used cafeterias~

In discussing training camps, Mr. Hilton suggested they

Does that offer anything, as to the standards?

MRo HILTONp Great Northern Paper Co.,:

thema indiYidual helpingso

That was cafeteria styleo

The cook served

He wasn 1 t dipping into anything elseo

MR. TIFFANY.

The common butter supply, or anything else?

MR, HILTON.

Noo

And it didn't workn

They didn't like cafeteria style.

The~

rather sit down and help themselveso
111,R, TIFFANY.

Of course, repeatedly 9 in this record, it ought to he brought out

there apparently was no complaint about the Great Northern, the I, P.i the St,
Regis, the large companies,
factory.

They apparently think the camps were entirely satis-

Much was made about small camps which might be run by Mr. Fournier or

Mr. Laweryson?
COMMISSIONER GEORGE.

From personal experience, I think I know what you are refer-

ing to:

11

men.

the so-called

shackers., 11

The shack is small; I have seen one for two

They have that particular chance to cut a certain amount of wood,

of bunking in the bunkhouse, they build a small shackQ
two horses 1

Maybe they have a horse,

They partition off one end for the horses; in the other are the

bunks and the stove, a table, benches.
choiceo

Instead

They cook their own foodo

They do it from

Their contention is, they can feed themselves cheaper than paying the

board rate; and they don't have anybody bothering themo

The conditions at the

camps are a matter of choiceo
MR. TIF]'ANY o

Is it altogether confined to Canadians?

COMMISSIONER GEORGEo

I have seen Amer·icans living under those conditions; a wife,

small kids~ and no doors, no windows 1 the horse in one end of the shack~
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If you wanted to make a complaint, what do you do?
You have sanitation laws.

COMMISSIONER GEORGE.

some of our more prominent operators were visited
ment of Labor.

I don't know.

A few years b2.ck,

by inspectors from the Depart-

They said they didn 1 t get into the woods, where they could have

seen much worse,,

They just went to those which were nearero

say too much aoout other departmentso

But I don't think there was too much to ito

MR.. B. ~To McPH1i:TERS 1 St. Regis Paper Co., Machias:
lsrly by a man from HRalth & Welfare.

But I don 1 t want to

We are policed quite regu-

They visit our camps, have meals, stay

overnigh'l;,,

MR. G, E, Wing~ Hollingsworth
This shacking business,

& Whitney Coe:

I think

I would like to say just a word,

they have got a complaint,,

Maine-ers just as bad 9 · jus'.; as nasty as Canadians.

We have State of

Just the fact that some Cana-

dians are living under those conditions, does give a talking point.

I think

it would be well if e-;;er·yone employing Canadians would take action to recLuce it
as much as possi ble

0

than wi tl1 Americanso
W'3

You might have to take different action, henil:1.ng Ca.nad.ians,
Some of the American producers are among the nastiest~

But

could tell them to do what we can, to watch our shackers 0 and the average

operators who d.on 1 t pay as much at·bantion as in the larger camps and. are apt to
get careless and do things that are dis tort ed.

I think one thing ·this indus try

mtght do 1 is be stricter where you hP.ve Canadians and Americans, m:l.xed.
MR. TIFFANYo

Mr3 Wing, if you had a domestic contractor come in to do a

cutting job for your company, and you knew by previous eXper:l.enoe .be had -Is it "shacking"?

Had shacking on hls operatic,ns, wou.1.d it oe pos~d.l.Jle for yc,u to
do an;y-~hing a'i; the time he agreed.~ contractedv to wo:.:-k for you?
Hl3 to rrna th.2;t he d.id not et.gE.gn :'..n thJ.s
I donit knowo

11

Would :tt be poss-

s:.1e,r~k.t11g11 prcwt:).ce?

I'y stip,1J.2ting in the agre-9ment, ha-.rlng it und.er•-

s·~oou. he would run his operation in

r,,

worlrn1a111;.k0 manne1,• 9 e.nd po:.nt out you cl:td
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not consider shacking a workmanlike manner.

could inform him of that.

I think you

Although if he is an independent contractor, you can 1 t

regulate too much or he becomes an employee.

But I think you could set up the

job so it would be necesse.ry for them to do certain things; all right.
MR. T I]'FANY.

Thank you,

MR. ARTHUR GERNES.

Well, I would just like to make a statement on shacking,

You men will recall, I mentioned this at some length at the last meeting we had
in Portlando

Reports had come in, there were men living in unwholesome condi-

tions in the woodso
Under the procedures, in order to clear the orders you men place in your
local employment offices with other states, not only in New England but other
states, we have almost got to assure them that the living conditions are good and
reasonableo

We don 1 t want to do anythi:.1g, in these particular caseso

Most of

them are small operators~ breaking it down to small quotas and permitting men to
shacko

But most of them sell to jobbers of larger corporations.

Mrg Wing's suggestion is the best way:

It seems to me

watch it, police it, yourselves.

I think the Health Dspartment might go a little further than they have.
don 1 t know how far they do goo

We can't do it on the Federal level; we don't have

the facilities to investigate these camps 0
ment in New Hampshire e.nd Vermont.

But we do work with the Health Depart-

If they find conditions in any camp that a.re

bad, and so recommend, we could stop their quotao
GOMMISSIONER GEORGE.

MR. GERNES.

I

That would be the end of it.

Are not shackers in Maine pretty much down to a minimum?

I think they are.

If we could spot them, locate them, get a

certification that the living conditions were bad, from the Health Department, I
know the Immlgration Service would cooperate with us in taking their quota a,,my.,
COMMISSIONER GEORGE.
ing to

I just remembered, you were wit.h me when we were listen~

the Marius Pooler case?

COMMI8SlO~ffiR COTE, I 1 11 never forget it 0
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That was an example, five or six men employed, living

in a couple of small shacks

8

An extreme ce,se might be, somebody might have a

horse or two for yarding,

One end of the shack, partitioned off.

but a few, in the last few yearso

I haven't seen

Where they do exist, it is something you would

really turn up your nose a'G, but again, it is from choiceo

MR. WING.

Another thing~ when you say "shacker, 11 it should not be thought

it is every small camp.

COMt,tITSSIONER GEORGE.
MR. WING.

No, no.

In good forest practice, in some places you do it by small jobs.

If

it must be broken down to small quotas, dust small operations, it might be two
or three men.

At the same time we can still police that shacker.

MR. GlfiliNES,

The Health Department would have standards.

A

small camp is not

necessarily bad because it is small,
MR. TIFFANY,

units.

In New Hampshire they have portable camps, which break up into

Are any of you familiar with those?

MR. J. 0,

LANG, The Brown Co., Berlin, N. H.:

COMMISSIO!r.iilR COTE,

They are, with us; very much so,

Mr, Tiffany, recognizing that the Department of Labor in

this state is operating on limited funds, and many of these camps are in remote
areas, have you ever c0nsidered the emplo.yment of a man by the Association, to
police it?
MR. TIFFANY,

Have any of you got any ideas or suggestions which might help,

to cooperate with the Department of Labor, and the Employment Security, and the
Department of Health, here in J.viaine, so that we might be able

-- Put it this

way: -- to have the maximum amount of cooperation, with the maximum amount of
efficiency, in the least time,
he hardly knows where to begin.

Maine is such a large state.

One man looks at it;

I have d.iscussed this problem with the head of

the Department of Health, last summer.

His name slips my mind for a moment&

He
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explained, he started operations, starting in the spring.

He continued through the summer and fall.
quarter of the camps established,
question.

Hew as not able to cover only about a

This is the problem we face.

It is a good

If anybody has any suggestions?

MR. MYLES STANDISH, Hudson Pulp & Paper Co,, Augusta~

of New Hampshire have?
iViR. TD'FANY.

How many men does the state

I know Geo:rge Merrow.

He is still with the State of New Hampshire I Health Department.

He works wHh the Employment Sec:urity, closely~

Vfhenever there is any indication

of a complaint, he has the Health Department jeep, he will get into the doggondesi.
places you ever saw.

He does a pretty good job.

He is also a forester, so he

understands some of the problems of woodsmen, as well as a sanitary engineer,
understanding about heal tho

But a comparison with the state of Maine, as far as

area and number of operations, the comparison cannot fairly be made, as to one
man, working/>
MR. STANDISH.

That's right, but could we check with the Maine Department, to

see what could be done here to increase the efficiency of inspectorsZ
MR. TIFFANY.

That might be posl:lible.

One thing they have done is the idea of

portable campst built according to specifications 9 they furnish the blueprints to
do :ltQ

It might be that the ideas used in New Hampshire could be used in Maine 0

I would be glad to try to get Mr. Morrell from the New Hampshire Depnrtment over,
if it eould be arranged, to sit down with the health authorities in Maine.

CHAIRMAN FORTIER.

That could be easily arranged.

MR.o TIFFANY.

I would be glad to do it.

COMMISSIONER GEORGE<

I may be 'lialking out of turn, Mr. Ger:-1esi the other Com-.

missioners ooy not approve.

But in view of the fact that we are supposed to

refer people to -- the language of the Law is

II

suitable work11

--

and we have

employment offices and staf:fs f:lpread all through this area~ the th011ght oc;;urZ"ed
to me, we might do a better job by having the order holding office send an inter-

)
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viewer~ if the mana.ger could not go~ to make observations

and make a report as to the sanitation.

And if there was anything which was not

up to par, perha,ps he could pass it along through chan!1els to the state agency
that would be interested~
MR. GERNJJJS.

I will go along 100% with that, and I will try to get you

additional money for lto
COMMISSIONER GEORGE.

Thet is what -· If you feel we should put on a man or two

-- It is our responsibilityc
:tv1R" GERNES,

It is absolutely our responsibility, before clearance~ before we

send any order to New York 0 Massachusetts, Rhode Island, we haye to assure them,
if a. man comes to work in the woods 1 that living conditions are satisfactory~ And
in order to do it, we s~ould assure ourselves they are.
could be of imm&n,se assistai1cee
says.

The Health Department

]ut we still have a responsibility, as Mro Geo~cge

We will do our best to get you additional fund.so

COMMISSIONER GEORGE

0

On several occe.sions,

is asked to go into the woods, he says,
been there?"

"Ho."

abJ.e offer of wo:rko

1re

11 Noo 11

haYe had the experience, when a man
"Why not? 11

11 It

is filthy.

11

11 Ever

We have to determine whether or not he has refused a su.1 t,.
I think every local office should l:ave personal contact wi.th

their employe1·s, and go b

to the operations whera they hav-e o~ders. to clarify

our own ager.cy 1 s responGibili ties.

If the Bureau would gi Ye us the nGC98sary

money to ca1·ry out that program, I think lots can be accomplished.

If the r qo:rt

w~s 0 it was not up to par, send it to the agency which might be intereGted~

Send

a copy to the particular operator also,
MR, GERNESo

on this.,

But whUe we are doing it• I want to support Mr, Wing's posi t:lon

I think the industry could do an awful lot, if they find a camp is l:ad 0

'b:;~ not supporting it, not buy:lng wood., not giving him a co::itract to cut wood for

the bigger companiest
MR, TIFFANY,

Could we do this?

Those of you who are here~ if you hear of ccnc:t-
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tions such as we have been discussing, would you let me

know so I could immec.:tately contac.t the Comrr:ission. here, so they could go and
talk with the H6alth Department?

I wouldn't give an allocation to anyone the Commission would

MR. GERNES.

recommend against.

COMMISSIONER GEORGE,

I thinlc it would i:.nprove public relations if our own

employees did become familiar with good c.ond.itions in the camps.
haps help by counseling young man.

They could per-

If they might be of a mind to do a job. I am

sure they could earn good moneyo
MR. TIFFANY.

Would you people be ready to coopera·iier if a man from the Field

Service came to you and asked to see your camps?
MR. J.

o.

LANG. Yes, sir.

I shouldn: t think there would be any doubt,,

From my

cwn exper\tence, I think they would be only too glad to.
CHAIRMAN F0RIJ.1IER 9

I think we are talking with the group that is doing the jo·or

doing it correctly.,

What we have to get at is the jobbers that can be classi-

fied ~s other than the companies.

MR, TIFFANY.

l think the men here today would be i:i a good. position to hear

about those jobbers.
That I s right.

CHAIRMAN FORTIER.

MR. TIFFANY.

A'l:i the tlme they select the co:itractors to wo:nk for them, they

might be able to do something about working conditions.,

CHAIRMAN FORTIER.

I think they can go fu:cthero

Ei\ren if the job'!:lers ere not the:.

own 1 that they should report, even if the jobber- is somebody else:so

It is an

industry problem~
CClMMISSIONER COTE,
CHAIRMAN FORTIER,

A tough thing to ask0
These fellows are trying to do the job as it should be done.

What they are going to do is find soTile jobber from Car.ad.a is bny~.ng l'.p a p:i.,sce o:C
la::1d; he has an importation certificate with us; he is jus·b doffing the thing
en'.;irely wrorJ.go

I think that is the fellow to get in touch with~

If he has a.n
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allocation of

11 bond.s, 11

and is not taking care of

hsalth conditions I we should know it,. in con.iunction with what Arthur saido
COMMISSIONER GEORGE.

I went up to Jackman once, got off at the Gulf siding,

and walked in four miles to a c~mp.
and women there, cookingo

I never saw a cleaner campc

I stayed two nights.

There were men

That was way back when you

couldn 1 t get in by road; it was accessible only by rail.

But I want you to know,

that impressed me.

That is the thing we wer<

speaking of.

That was an Atlas Plywood operation.

They are so in the minor:i. ty; they are not in a position to get any

reports in to the proper channelso

We don I t police this, but I think we can s"Gill do a job.

hand knowledge.

MR. TIFFANY,

I am interested in getting our employees first-

There have been some comments raised here, this morning, with

reference to public relations and a training programo
cc, 1.1ld spend some more time with that,

I think,

JYjr~

Chairman, we

I thought, if we adjourn for lu.>ic.h,
.
we

might complete this very speedily this afternoon?
MR. GERNESo

For the record, I think you ought to discuss trucks a.nd cranes.

Most of the people were operators of this heavy eq_uipmento

I think you will want

to get the views of the group here on those subjects,
CHAIRMAN FORTIER,

And the wage scale, tooo

MIL TIFFANY.

W: .a:b is the pleasure of the group?

Do you want to continue

the discussion of trucks, cranes and wage scales now, or come back at one and
continue at that time?

MR. HILTON.

If.Ir. Chairman, can 1 t we fin:lsh and get a lai;e lunch?

MR.,, TIFFANY ••

Is that agrce~ble to youJ

I.VIR. WING.

Mr. Tiffany, could you estimate how much lor..ger it would take?

MP... TIFF.ANY.

This is where we would get into specif:tc detailsQ

I

\'TOU1u.

say 1 at least an hour, Mr~ H:i.ngt possib::!.y longer.
I.VIR, WINGo

If you are going through that, it seems as though it would

take more than an hour"

I would th:i.nl-:, if it took more than an hour~ we should
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How mnny want to go to lunch?

Majority rules.,

35
We go to

G~t back as near one as possible, and we will wind it upo

AFTERNOON

S E S S I ON

(The mee'Ging was called to order b~;- Cha:i.rman Fortier")
MR. MYLES S1rANDISH 1 Hudson Pulp & Paper Co.:

I would 1:i.ke to make just one point,

which was mentioned in the concluding points this morning.
tioned it, on seasonalo

I think Mr. Wing men-

Something else we run up against, around these resorts,

using local labor, is that the fishing and hunting season coincides pretty much
with the cut'i;:ing season 0

As long as there is fishing and hunting, a lot of

these fellows, a majority, will guide, perhaps at less pay, rather than go into
the campso

During the season for peeling, it is almost impossible to get local

:m-3n away from guiding, to go into the camps.

fie might call it

an atlment

.on

the other side.

MR, TIFFJ:Ui!Y.

Just et the time the industry wants men to work, there is

ano-t,her call they can answer?
MR. LAT\10, The Brown Coo

I

Berlin, N. H.:

I might add something:

on the day the

wood is all cut, you change you.:it crew, along the middle of December~ just before
you start hauling,

Q,J.i te of·t;en we h&Ye to get rid of cutters in order to make

room for the wood haule:cs.
you,

That happens, I don 1 t know whethe:>.' it has happened to

In other words, you cannot keep cutting and he.uling at the same time, becaus,

you can 1 t take care of your meno
MR. TIFFAlifY.

Any questions?

COMMISSIONER COTEe

No 0

COHMISSIONER GEORGE.

I might want to add, with reference to the Jackman a,rea,P the

last two er three years: there has been considerable road construction got.ng on,
anc!. a majority prefer wo:rking on the roads to working in the woods :i.n the peeHng
season especi?.lly 0

The natives in the Jackman areao
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In other words, in this particular part of the country, you

have many types of work.
COMMISSIONER GEORGE.

That compete with the peeling seasono

HR. TIFFANY

All competing for the same man?

COliiMI SSI OlfJ;:R GEORGE.

That 1 s right.

j,;R o GERNES.

On seasonality, I might add, in a report prepared by the

u. s.

Department of Laborp we have noted sharp seasonal fluctuations have been --

not entirely eliminated -

but reduced over a period of years, due to better work~

ing conditions and other factors, so you only find two or three months during the
year wben total employment on woods operations is reduced materiallyc

Our reports

show that in March and April 1 and at the beginning of May, there is a reduction,
but for the remainder of the year, nine months, there is a pretty general
a pretty general situation of total employment in the woods~

We have the figures

to show that; these are taken from actual payments mBde to our unemployment insur.,..
ance groups, Commissions, in three states in New England, Vermont, Maine and New
Hampshire~
Any other comment on seasonality of the industry?
MR. B. W. McPHETJTIRS, St. Regis Paper Co., Machias:
way, the fishing ind'L~t:cy is a big one.

I might point out, a.own our·

When they open the sardine factories in

the summer 9 you can't get anyone to peel; it is just about impossible,

You can

get a certain amount, but I don I t think you can do anything to influence it m•1ch 0
when the herring~ the sardines, come in,

It is in the winter monthsi that J.oca.l

labor is seeking employment in the woods.

We take care of as many as we can.

lot of them are not skilled, are not particularly interested.
The blueberry seasonj that goes with the fishing season.
winter months 9 preparing their traps.

They spend tl:e

In hard times, when they have not ee,rned

enough to draw unemployment insurance, there is a group th.at will come into the
woods.

But that is one season.

Then they won I t show up for two or three yea.rs

A
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again.

We have had to have our usual complement of

Canadians, to get out the work.
CH.tl!RiviAJ.IT FORTili.R.

I think the same thing is applicable in Aroostobk County,

with the potato harvest.
MR. TIFl!~NY.

Any further comment before we go on?

It was suggested, just as

we broke up for lunch, tha.t we should give careful attention to the comments at
the Governor's conference about cranes, trucks, mechanical equipment and workers.
As I said 0 you have not seen this report, but I would like to read parts as we go
along, not for the sake of criticising e.ny particular person, but if you happen
to know facts which will throw light on any particular incident, I am reading with
the idea of solving the problemso
ing

I am reading ::frrom page 6, Mr. Pooler address-

the Governor:
11

I was working in the Jackman area, with logs.

in.

He had cranes and trucks.

He went to the boss and offered to do the

job, loading and hauling, for less money.
11

There was a Canadian came

The boss talked to me, he said,

If you stay, Pooler, you have got to work for less money."

right,for a while, and I did, for a couple of weeks.
I went to another jobber.
11

previous years told me,

11

11

I will give you part of the job. 11

I said,

11

You mean, I can I t hav-e part of the job ?11

1To, this• Canadian contracted for the full job. 11
So I did.

poor piece of equipment, did a very sloppy job.

lations.
Any commont?

11

visa 11 man or not.

He said,

11

You

This man had a ver.y

Eut the Canadian had the

I figure I was deprived of the job by the Canadian.

he was a

This year I

I am sl!7rry, Pooler, I have a Canadian who has con-

could put your truck on, if you want to. 11

jobo

He had, in

Any time you want to work, you can bring your cran•

tracted all the hauling. 11
He said,

When I got done there

He had a Canadian crane working.

and trucks over on the job.
went over and he said,

I said all

I don 1 t k~1ow if

I don 1 t know too much about the rules and regu-

I only know I have been hurt by them~ So ha.ve many of my friendso 1
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Could you give us an idea as to how extensive this proposition

is, on the use of cranes other than cranes you own or that you rent from Americans?

How extensive is this complaint that cranes are coming in, in large

numbers?

MR. TIFFANY.
MR.

Does the Brown Company employ Canadian cranes?

J. O. LANG, The Brown Co. :

cranes.

No, the Brown Company does not employ Canadian

1'le have been successful in hiring cranes locally.

MR. GERNES.

How about your jobbers?

MR. LANG.

The same way with our jobbers, we don't employ any operators,

or bulldozers, from Canada.
MR. H. E. Pl]ARSON, JR., Eastern ,Pulpwood Co.:

Our si tua.tion is the same.

We own

cranes and rento
MR. TIFFANY.

Do you know the situation?

MR. G. II. BLAISDELL, International Logging Corp.:
loaded with boom jammers, mounted on the truck.
but a boom jammer handles a smaller quantity.
on that operation.

Our logs on the border are
A crane would do the same thing,

'l1 hose are larger, Canadian machinei:,

The logs are hauled back into Canada.

MR. F. M. CROCKER, St. Regis Paper Co., Bucksport:
mostly.

We have our own cranes,

We do hire an occasional outside crane, but it is owned in the State of

Maine.
MR. TIFFANY.

When you say you hire an outside crane, you don't mean a

Canadian?
Ml. CROCKER.

No, no, I mean a crane that is owned by a citizen of Maine.

MR. TIFFANY.

Do any of you know of insta,nces where Canadian cranes have

come in, such as Mr. Pooler speaks of?

Then Mr. Pooler went on and said:

"While I was working for the first fellow, this fall, the one who cut our
price on account of the Canadians, he ha.d logs going to St. Georges. We had
a group of trucks.

The price offered was pretty small.

Our trucks made one

11/19/.55

From: Safet:y- Dive, Dept~ o.-E Labor &: IndtlstriJ

Report cf Inspect,::_on:

Lumber Sl Tulpwood Camps
---- ---

Inspect~.n·s from -this department during the month
to Nove,'Y'J:>er

9, 19.55 inspected .§.g

l-1-2 Excellent and represented

of October-

cam:pse

1714 bonded; 11 visa; 151 Amer.=
Total: 1876 men.

:.? Acceptai:;le and represented - 286 bonded; 0 visa; 31.i Ai112r.
Total: 320 rrien$
nnly J ro.ted as substandard
( SmaJ~J- Camps Eastern)

12 bonded: 0 visa;
Total: 27 men.,

15

Amer.=

The 01)erc~to1"s apparentl;y- sho~r miJ.ch :l.n.terest in imp1:1ovi11g
c.ond:i.tions at the camps.,

=
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MR. TIFFANY (Continued):

11 tripo

Some Canadians saw the trucks.

mill and wanted to know the ~riceo

The fellow told them.

Some of the

We will haul for 15. 11

truckers seid, "We can haul for less.
paid 18c

'I1hey went to th€

So they sent those fellows, and

\'1e

We was being

was unemployed, tied. the

trucks UPo fl
What is the situation in this group about employment of Canadian trucks.
MR. G. E. WING, Hollingsworth & Whitney Co., Div. of Scott Paper Co.:

Canadian trucksu
year.

We employ

We first canvass the area for local trucks, particularly this

I had one of our crews start, just previous to the trucking, which we do

first, w e establish the roads with our own equipment.

I had them canvass every

truck owner north of Solon.

vie hired many of them, but we did not hire any of

these

who are complaining.

They he.d the opportunity, but they were going on lont

logs.

They were equipped for long logs; wanted to work under a crane.

got going~ we had to bring trucks from Canada.

After we

At the last of it 9 the last week

or two, of hauling, we sent the Canadians back, end finished with our own trucks

e,nd localso
MR.

Right in the dead of winter, we had 2J or 24 trucks, Canadians.

GDRNE'.3,,

MR, v!ING~

And how many of your own?
We had more of our own~

locals - 20 or 25, and Canadians, about

tle run about 40 of our own trucks, and

25.

The.t is on up river jobso

We have,

down river, probably 100, all native trucksr,
MR.

GERNES,

You said some did not want to sign up.

Was it because the price

was not high enough?

MR., WING.

No, because they wanted to haul long logs.

No~

Gilbert, and Begin; they do haul pulp bnt it is :mostly long logs.
wanted to haul long logs for a while~
always a problem~

They both

Those particu::.ar boys are the type that are

I have had Gilbert and Begin_ working, off and on, for years.

If there were no Canad:i.ans at all~ they still would not satisfy"

MR. T:::FFANY.

A fellow named

Does anyone know what equipment Mr 0 Pooler has?
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A Bantam loa.dex·, one du.mp truck ancl one long base truck.

This statement 1 they tied the trucks up~ is contrary to his testimony when Mr.
Gillespie, Mr. Cote and J. went up on his first complaint.
time if he had been oopri ved of any work.

I asked him at that

His answer was, ''lifoo II

I received two

telephone calls from suppliers~ and both gentlemen said to me, Mr. Pooler wanted
to control prices on the use of c:ran.es for loading purposes.,

Either pay M.s

price or don't use his services.
lvlR. TIFFANY.

He states he paid ~12,000 for a Eantam crane and could not affor<

to work for less than $18 or $20.
MR. L. J. KUGI;UtUiN i Intern.a tional Paper Coe:

I am wondering if these cranes were

primarily bought to work in the forest, or whether they were bought for road
C'O!l.struction, and supplement that with work in the woods, not their regular
endeav-or?
COMMISSIONER GEORGEo

I think tha·t quesUon is a darn good ques"tiono

I think

it is questionable whether they were bought for lumber operations.

MR, KUGELMAN 9

I think crane work on pulpwood is something which mainly startei:

in the lnst fE;W years,

The:re are places you can work with a c1·ane; there are

places you can I t work.

You must have a crane which is adapted to the areao

A

lot of these are uowe:.: c:.enes, which are heavier, not practical to take in on
side roads.

Whether they are suitable or not, they have a cr·ane, and now, if

cranes ara being used 9 they want a job with their crane.,
MR. H. E. PE11RSON 1 JR.

monyo

9

Eastern Pulp-wood Co.:

That was brought out in the testi-

The crane was heavier; he woi.::.ld have to have a higher price.

COMMISSIONER GEORGE.
MR. TIFFAlJY.

That was

Macfuchern, from Greenville.

For the record, as a reminder, it is difficult for the stencg-

rapher to look up and see who is talking each time, so if you would remember to
gi ye your namec

MR, GERNES.

Could I ask this question:

do you folks get the impression the:·
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are more C!'anes coming over now, than came before, over

Whe.i€ is your impression?

COMMISSIONER GEORGE~

Iv'iay I clarify one thing?

The reference Mr. Pooler makes

to a crane, that is merely one of those boom rigs, mounted on a truck,
a crane~

It

wasn 1 t

The only person who actually made reference to a, crane would be Mr, Mac-

E'achern from Greemril1ec who has extremely heavy eq_uipment, for road and bridge
Cl

nstructiono

His rates for moving in a.re h:l.gh, e.nd if he gets road work, he will
I don 1t think Nr" Pooler referred to ally Canadian hav:i.ng what

just pull outc

would call a crane.
.MR. GER.NE$.

It is one of thosa mouhted rigs.,

His true, in your operations todayi you are trying to use cranes,

t.o prevent, having to handle the wood by hand
c1·e.nes.

\<Te

0

As a result) you are using moJ·e

It may be that more Canadian cranes a.re coming over.

!vJl?.. WILiiIAlvI EGGLESTON, Eastern Corp., :Bangor:

We have been using cranes since

l'.)4? P but it is just recently they have been using Cana.dia.n cranesG

I think you

could count on the fingers of one hand all the Canadian cranes which are coming in,
MR. H. E. PEJlRSON, JR.~ Eastern Pulpwood Corp 0

w:lnter.

We have been eJ\perimenting all

Today we use Ean·~a.ms for handling pulpwood.

machine for our work~
Denver.

:

We have been working wHh the

It is the only satisfactory
Q,uick Way Shovel people of

:But the :Bantam is the only machine we can use to advantage on four foot

wood B.nd gat 11roduction.

MR. G. E. WING, Holling:Jworth & 1/hi tney~

We have run tests on crane capacities

and the efficiency of them) and that is what we came up with.
Thsy seem to do the job better than anything else.

We bought Eante,mso

I might say, there are a few

more cranes in Maine now than there were, five years ago 0 for the simple reaso11
thc:re are a nrnnber of locals in addition to the Canedie.ilSp more than previousli'o
Scma Canad:l.an o-perators brought in equipmente
five years, tha.t never we:::-e here before.

I remember two or three in the last

We haul a lot of pine from J~he upper

Kennebec wa·~ershed back into Canada, and load a lot of logs,
mostly on logs,,

A creme is used
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One instance cited here, on page 8 of the Governor's conference

MR. TIFFANY.

record 1 Mr. ]'arrin speaking, from Brighton:
11 We

had a crane working for Fournier, the last two years.

This year he con-

tracted, throwing our crane out of work.
GOVJGI!lifOR MUSh.IE.
J.\,IR~

F1illRilif,

Was that Canadian labor?
Yes.

He hired our crane before, for the last two years.

GOVERNOR MUSKIE.

Has he hired any American equipment at all this year?

MR, FARRIN.

I couldn't tell youoo••••••

GOVJ:IBNOR MUSKIEo
MR. FARRilif.

work

2½

Is Mr. Fourn:ter the only operator hiring Canadians?

He is the only one we worked for in that district,

We usually

or 3 months in the winter on his work<, 11

Ee explains he is working this winter for the Brown Companyo

Mr. Lang, can you

throw any light on his B~uipment?
MR. J. 0. LANG, The Brown Co
has any truckso

0

:

Noo

I know he has a craneo

I don 1 t know if he

I could find out.

MR. TIFFANY.

Is it the type of crane Mr. Pearson spoke of I Mr. Wing spoke of?

MIL LANG.

That I couldn I t say v whether it was a Bantam or a heavier type of

crane.

I could find out very easily.

MR. TIFFANY.

But hu is using it in the woods for you this winter?

MR. LANG,,

That I s right.

COMMISSIONER GF.DRGE.
entirely correct.

I might add, for the record, l'vir. Farrin I s statement i.s not

Mr. Pooler also done some lee.ding for Fournier this past season

As a matter of fact, Ronald Fournier he,s not been an operator too long in his own
right, has he,

}~o

Wing?

MR. WING.

No, he hasn't.

j,ffi. T IFFAHY •

Then there we,s the statement by Ralph Reynolds of Jackman Stat-1on

on page 10!
11

I would like to add this to what the boys have had to say:

I have a cran,,;

)
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M1.. TIFFANY ( Cont,i-nued ):

11

which is not working a.t the present time, and my -- •

Why it is not, is due to the fact that at the present time there are Canadian cranes in the Jackman area operating with jobbers.
Americans?

Where are the

They are sitting with their cranes in the yard.

They cannot

work, due to the fact that they are hiring at lower prices than we can
afford to work for."
He continues, and he says one fellow on a crane job worked for $3 a thousand,
which he sa.ys he cannot operate for.

$3 a thousa.nd.

Then he says nobody else can operate for

Those of you who heve used cranes on woods operations, have you

any comment on the going wage,• whether or not it can be done at tha.t price?
MR. G. M. BLAISDELL, International Logging Corp.;

When you talk about a load of

logs, there is a big difference between soft wood and hard wood, pine logs.

I

would say, where there was a sufficient volume of wood concentrated, to use a
crane, such as the type we operate, the price is $2, $2.50 a thousand.
had cranes of our own, operating.

We have

We find we can operate for that price, take

care of the depreciation and everything, on ours.
MR. TIFFANY.

That is a small crane?

MR. BLAISDELL.

A 3/8, half-yard crane, such as we are talking about; not the

little boom jammer on the truck.
MR. TIFFANY.

Then the Governor asked Mr. Reynolds;

you can operate for?"

And Mr. Reynolds answered,

about the best we can do. 11
MR. BLAISDELL.

11 $5

11

What is the minimum price

seems to be the going wage,

You say, you can operate your cranes for $2?

$2, $2.50, depending on the amount of wood in one place,

the kind of wood, the size of the wood.

There is a big difference between small

and large logs.

But that would be the range.

MR. TIFFANY.

Then he turned to consideration of his trucking problems.

11

He said:

The conditions are -- I have trucks, too, I might state -- verifying what

Mr. Pooler said, before I hauled more than one or two loads, the Canadians
came in and took the contract.

The $15 a thousand bid was correct.

They

)
)
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MR. TIFFA:NY (Continued):

11 drive

I couldn I t -

Americans off the job~

nobody else

could, operate at less than $18 or 020 a thousand. 11
Now, do you have any comment on that?
COMMISSIONER GIDRGE.

May I interrupt?

Our records will show that when we sent

the manager of our Skowhegan office up, following the first meeting, asking the
manager to take a work registration e.nd complete list of equipment, Mr. Reynolds
said he had one :Bantam crane and two dump trucks.
woods trucking, in
MR. TIFFANY.

my

He is not equipped to do general

opiniono

Mr. Chairman, just in passing, there is

a

certain limit I for obvi---

ous reasons, why this group cannot, as a group, undertake to discuss various
aspects of wages, as a group, but as individua.ls, they might want to comment.
There is one case in the record before the Governor, where Louis Giroux, speaking, page 13, he said:
fl

I have been up in the woods, at The Forks, for Mr. Gilbert this winterc1

VT e got done Friday.

They are still cutting logs, a little bit of pulp.

They are paying $1 an hour.
board, out~

Canadians can do it.

All they got is their

We have to take two or three dollars out for taxesc

about $6 a day, left.

They got eight.

We got

They work in the woods; they work

ten or 12 hour. a day, and put down 8 or 9.
GOVERNOR MUSKIEo

Who did you work for?

MR. GIROUX.

H & W.

GOVERNOR MUSKIE.

H & W, directly?

MR, GIROUX.

Division of Scott Paper.

GOVERNOR MUSKIE.

Are you still working?

IvlR. GIROUX.

No, I am not 0

That makes a difference.

I was driving a truck.

fl

Does that ring a bell with anyone here?
A VOICE:
MR. G.

E,

Two bells J

(Laughter)

WING, Hollingsworth & L'ihi tney Co,, Div. Scott Paper Co,:

I think it
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would be interest:tng if you would follow that page along"

11 GOVERN01:l.

IvlUSKI.ilio

How mar.y men worked in the crew you were working

with?
MR. GIROUX.

The crew, working with the trucks, I would say 1 1.5 men.

But

cutters, the Canadians they had, it must be pretty near 1.50~ I guess.
GOVERNOR MUSKIEo
MR. GIROUX.

That is about i to

GOVERNOR MUSKIE.
MR. GIROUX.

You say, about 1.5 -t1mericans and about 1.50 Canadians?

1:/here

is your home?

Skowhegan.

Another thing, I would like to point out I a lot of

people in the State of Maine are unable to work very hard.
a job, taking care of the camp, sweeping out the campQ
him for that job.

He told me,

11

They could get

One fellow asked

If I would give that job to an American, I

would have to put two men on, one to take care of the camp, one to feed the
horses.

Now one Canadian does it alLn

OOVER.liJOR MUSICIE.

He gets $12 a da;}'o

Do you know of any Americans who could not get jobs be-

cause there were Canadians on the jobs?
MR. GIROU'.l.

Not exactly.

GOV.ER.NOR MUSKIE.
MR. GIROUX.

MR. GIROUX,

11 visa 11

on.

T.ney fired an AmericDn and put a "v:tsa 11 on'7

There wasn I t any trouble?

As a matter of fact, they fired him because the Canadian truck

crowd8d him off the road.
GOVER.NOR MUSKIE~
MR. GIROU'£.

What was his name?

I don I t recall.

would remember. 11

Any more?

on~

NoQ

GOVERNOR MUSKIE,
MR. GIROUX.

11 visa 11

I didn 1 t understand?

They put a

GOVERNOR MUSKIE~

One fellow working with us, they put a

]'rom Bingham,

Flanders?

Maybe

Mr. Pooler

------------·------ )
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1:lhat I wanted to bring out is his wages.

If you would read just

a little more; his wages?
MR. TIFFANY.

What he was getting?

MR. WING.

'l1he Govel:'nor asked him what he was getting an houro

MR, TIFFANY.

That I s right,

MR, GIROUX.

It comes down -- •

11 GOVLIRNOR

MUSKIEo

What, do you earn in the woods?

W&llp to get a living, you have got to put in 70,, 7.5 hours,

after yo'J.r board and taxes are outq
GOVER.HOR NUSKIJJo

:MR. GIROUX.
MR. WING.

Do you get $1 an hour?

$1.,10.

Come home ·with ~60,

$65. 11

I just wanted to point out, all you fellows can see, when he says

i.1e earned $60 to $65 a weekv a young fellow, single, no dependents, paid his board,
bought tobacco, an occasional pair of gloves, and comes home with $60~
to me it is decent wages~ livtng wages.

$65 a week,

There is a lot of things the Governor

In fact, I was kind of proud he took home $60 or $65.

J)icked up.
MR. TIF]'ANY.

He spoka of work:1.ng 70 or 80 hours.

MR. WINGo

Our procedure is, every night, everyone comes into the office and

puts down their time,,
the maximum.

No one puts down less than he worked; e·11eryone puts down

Mr_, Giroux is one we ha-v-e to watch as much as anyone.

has been going on for three years.
help~

The truck, the truck driver, is always loce.l

On '.;he other job, there, on that road they can make t.wo t:r~.ps, it is very

hard, or three 0

We let them do just as they wanto

tripr get longer hours, they can.,

If they want to make an extra

And it is all right if the ·~ruck driver wants

to drive down and unload, and drive back, after supper.
hours a day~
His

He can pick up about thr8e

It gives them a long weeko

\m6 es

v he got $80, $100 a week, all winter 9 aH J.ong as the job lasted.o

Praetically everyone W/:'.s well satisfiedo
overo

That operation

Whet happenE:d with themp the job was

Come springi we started, -this spring to make a job, cutti.ng ha:rd wood.

took t:he older fellows first~

We

His older brother has worked for us for six yearsi he
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' s t'll
d r i ving
'
is
i
a t r~c k o

Ab out t en ares t'll
d riving.
. '
i

Eut the others, the surplus he referred top 25 to 40, native help, the young fellows have been working, to make a job for the truck drivers~
They could not do welle

Not many are skilled in cutting.
or leso a stand.-by wage.
things, get $1 an hour.
truck~

We have them around.

We pay $1 an hour, more

He got put on, he could cut I drive team, do a lot of
He felt he should be one of the selected ones, driving a

We had others with more rating_,

He tras passed over, he could not hang

onto a truck, because there was not enough to keep him goingo

It sounds kind of

bad in some ways, but I think he was used fully as good as we could use anyone,
COMMISSIONER COTE.

Excuse me, Mro Wing,--.- I wanted to catch you on your feet ..........

Apparently you are fully familiar with the testimony?

C8MMISSIONER COTE,
MRo WINGo

Yeso

Do you remember this Flanders?
He worked off and on 0 six years, for uso

A very good truck

driver, but he is one of these people who knows how to take care of hi.ms elf,
shirks the loadingo

He

He will sit in the truck and ride, but when it is time to

help load or unload, he is famous for get-Ung into a position where he won 1 t haV"e
to help with that work.

He was unsatisfactory to the foremano

I transferred him

to our Appleton operation; he stayed the rest of the year.

This year Gilbert did

not want him.

He would get done in

He was one of the loce.ls they did not wanto

the morning -- miss a trip now .9nd theno
tried to transfer himo

Get himself stuck...

Try to get fired., I

Just as long as they were able to get il.Inerican drivers,

they would not have him~ so he got fired in the middle of the season,
being crowded off the roadc

We investigated thato

He spoke of

He was his turn to get loaiedo

Ea did that all M.mself; he got in a little snow beside the road, and claimed

was stuck.,

The foreman fired him,,

fellow got in and drove it offo

MR. TIFF.ANYo

Thank you..,

l10

He said he couldn 1 t move the truck 11 but another

It was just an excuse,,
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I will say, all the other fellows ag~eed with the foreman.

They all

knew about it, and they were all in agreement with the foremano
MR. ARTHUR GERNES.

I suggest we explore this truck si tuationt before we leave

the meeting, a little becouse I believe a good deal of the discussion was on use
of Canadian truckso
It has been our feeling 1 all the way through, that industry has been utilizing every .American truck they could get hold of, and were bringing in Canadian
trucks to augment American trucks; and even with the two,combined, there was not
enough trucking equipment to handle the wood which should be taken to the mills or
to the rivers,

Is that a correct statement?

It seems to contradict

--.

I am

aski.ng the question.
MR, L. L. THIBODEAU, Great Northern Paper Coo:

As Mro Hilton said this morning, we

a.:td considerable advertising, not only for labor but for trucks.

We paid the

R::rngor papers, as well as radio, :J,4OO for ads in those papers and spot announcements on the radioo

In all areas we pointed out the places they could goo

did get enough trucks to haul the wood 0

Consequently we had to bring in a few

Canadian trucks, through Fort Kent and Boundary Cottage.
in a few, what we could get, we still kept on advertisingo
may have seen our ads.

We never

h'ven after we did bring
I think you gentlemen

They were in there, e.nyway"'

We got the best results from radio, up north especiallYo

We also tried to

get trucks for some of our purchase wood men, those who supply purchase wood.
Right at this time I believe there are several who are going to leave wood because
of lack of truckso

".le have small jobbers, purcha.se wood men.

around Mattawamkeag 1 and a couple in Aroostook, are.
thing to do with that, this year.

I know one or t,,,o

Of course, the snow has some-

It was a little harder to get the wood out~

Nevertheless I the opportunity for truck owner drivers and pulp handlers we,s there 0
anybody who wanted to worko
trucks taking work awa.y~

There is no excuse for these comments on Canaciian

Right today, right at this time, I know v,e could use a few

---·-- )
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Right r.own

I will verify Mr. Thibodenu 1 s comment about the ads.

COMMISSIONER GEORGE~

Not

only that, Hollingsworth & Whitney, The Brown Co., Great Northern, ads have been
constant this winter.
COMMISSION:i:lR COTE.

Was there any evidence of price-cut·t;:i.ng?

MR. THIBODEAU.,

No,

season.

You see 0 prices are established at the beginning of the

We always start with native trucks.

In Aroostook we have a tough bmwh.

They are about the best truck handlers you can find in the country.
will make money anywhere, hauling wooclo
don 1 t make a dollar, you find outJ

They are also independent, and if the;v

On one operation, they got together and told

the foreman they were not making enough mo~eyo
A~d they stayed on.

Those fellows

So he raised the price a bit.

That is one operation where Canadian trucks came in 0 after

t1rn rates were established and after they were making a living wageo

Anybody that has got half a brain, will they allow an;;,rbody to cut pr:1.ces?
Would you dare to?

No established company here would think of cuttine prices.

Let me state some·t;hing along those lines>

I don I t want to take all your time, but

we referred to the Millinocket area two men who wanted to haul by the cord11

TM.s

is what happens, to illustrate what happens whe::i you have bonded men on. the
payrollo

Instaad of lowering prices I it raises them~

These two me,1 went upo
They tolcl the foreman;
are wifuUng to go 0 11

11

We gave them a truckc

They were unable to produce~

We are not too good at this.

If you can get other men., we

He sa.id,

11 Stay

on,, 11

So they stayed on a couple of d.ays,

In

the meantime t11.ro l!1 rench speaking fellows from Fort Kent came downo
MR, TIFFANY.

Canadians or AmericansJ

MR. THIBODEAUo

They said they were replaced by bonded men~

speaking people, anybody who speaks French is a bonded man.
had earned 62¢ an hou.ro

To some EngJ.ishWhen they le::t ~ they

They did not make the minimum wage~ hauling b;T the cord..,

Our prevailing rate for the area -·-· ina.smuch as we had those two bonded men _,_

w2.:c1
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We hF>d to pay them 99¢ ~Lnstead of 75, which we

could have paid if we did. not have the bonded men in the areao

If the bonded men

were not there, we could have paid the lower rate, the Federal minimumo
COMMISSIONER COTE.

Gentlemen, let me cite another phase of this wage question.

It has come to my attention. re~antly that in your certifica+.ion to

tIB 0

where you

say the camp any will pay the area rate or within ten car.ts, many contra.ct ors are
paying more than that ratec

They certify the minimum paid in the area,,

This, if

it is true, would have a tendency to keep prices down, keep wages down.

I don't

know how far ycu could explore thato
Isn 1 t

For my own thinking, would you help me out~ Commissioner?

IvIR. TIFFANY•

the prevailing wage, the wage 9 the ra!lge of wages found by your Commission to be
an. actual fact, the wages paid, necessarily in the previous season?
CS·MMISSIONER COTEo

No~ not necessa:r.ily what they paid in the previous season 0 It

:ls what they are willing to pay.

paying a lot more than this, 11
lJl'i:ig the prevailing wage

In a few inst,ances employe:::-s would say,

He paid more last yearo

11

I am

So that would tend to

'U,Po

MR. G. MQ ELAlSD::ElLL, Inte:cnai;ional Logging Corpe~
But we conscientiously follow the rates.

That may be an isolated ins·!;ance.

He check every payroll to see that they

are? to find out~
If an employer does not meet the prevailing wage, his bond. might be
stoppedo
COMMISSIONER COTE~

Yes P no questio.:i but whet the employers are meetin,g the pre-

vailing wage"
MR, ARIJ.1HDR GEP..~ES.

I thinki what the Com10issioner is after,!

You might~ at the

ceginning of the se~son, certify that you intend to pay 85¢ an hour for a particular occupation,

But in the course of operation, you find you can I t get America.ns

for 85, so it is necel:lsa:ry to pay 95¢ or $lo
same r·ateo

So you b:ring i:-i Canad:l.arn:1

But our records show what you intended to pay, 85¢0

El,t

the

I think the Com-,
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missioner feeJ.s we should get the information as closely

as possible, what you intend to pay domestics"

If it is $1 em hour, it should not

be 90¢0

90¢, within the range, where maybe

It would tend to bring our range downv

the minimum should be ~il if most of you are paying a dollarQ

MR. TIFFANY.

Do you have any suggestion you would like to me.ke?

COMMISSIONER COTE.

Not other thaa -- I cou.ldn I t state it better than Arthur dido

CHAIRMAN FORTIER.

I think what he said~ in essence, is this~

wage range of

You have got a

90¢, and if you find you are not getting anybody for less than $1,

what we should have is a corrected rate, so subseq_uently, if we have the labor,
we can say,

11 This

job pays a dollar now. 11

COMMISSIOllJER COTE.

It would help us a great deel in referring native laoor,

MR. L. Lo (I.1HIBODEAU, Great Northern Paper Coa:

I believe, when the Immigration

1')·11trol visits our camp, thay see to it that the order conforms to the rate we are
1n;,ying at the campo

In that way it is difficult not to pay what you say you are

:p3.,ying.
Ivffi.. TIFF.ANY.

MR.

w.

Mr. McKay, could you help us out?

McKAY, The Eastern Corp.:

They check to find out whether you are paying

at least the minimum rate.
MR.a P..11UL JONES.

Leo, the point is this:

instances the prevailing rate is 90¢ to $1~
$lo

take, we find on a blacksroHh in most
We take that as the range~ 90¢ to

We let Immigration know the range is 90¢ to $1.

Suppose you e,re paying $lo lOo

We are left with 90 to a dollar; and you are paying $1el0o
CHAIRMAN FORTIER.

In other words, the order should be corrected at that pointo

COMMISSIONER COTE.

You can see where it would tend to depress the ,wge levelo

MR. TIFFAN'{ o

Mr. Chairma.n, I will propose, at the end of this meettng we

have a subcommittee of this group review this record and draw up comments 1;1,nd
recommendations, to see if we can't be of some help alo:cg the lines Commissioner
Cote suggested.
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I would like to inquire, has there been any inquiry, asking

you people to notify us of changes in rates?
MR, JOHN DOvlNS, Attorney, St. Regis Paper Co.:
number of employers, I am doing it.

As one reporting for a considerable

I am of the opinion an amended job order is

filed, just as if it were a changed classification.
COMMISSIOlOO GEORGE.

I want to know more about it.

anything, to help you'i'
CHAIRMAN FORTIER.

What can our agency do, if

Where does it stem from?

I think it would have to stem from the individual company. If

e.!l order is cha~ged, rate is changed, I think we should be notified immediately.

You might have somebody in the files who would go for $lul0, but not for $1.
MR. DOWNS.

Every time there is a. change in ratesp we change the order.

CHAIRM!l}T FORTIER.

Notify the Office?

.NR, DOWNS,

Yeso

lviR, PAUL JONES.

It would be in most cases where the number of men which might

be required in a category changed.

But action in regard to the offered wage, they

would. leave as the original figures at the beginning of the season.
CHAIRMAN ]'ORTfaR.
MR., DOWNS.

This other thing is one hole that could be plugged.

I think what you are talking about is an unrealistic problem.

file the rate you would like to pay.
order.

You

Thenyou are advised, if the rate is out of

Usually, if it is lower, you file an amendmGnt,and then you are usually

within the range everyone else is payingo

And the desire -- necessity for raising

the rate beyond that,does not ordinarily arisec
MR. TIFFANY.

I think it is obv-ious to everyone in the room, if you have to

find a prevailing wage, you have to know whet it is.

I think you will fi;:i.d every-

one would be happy to help you do your jobo
MR, PAUL JONES.

Mr. Cote I s point is, we know the floor, the bottomp but we don I t

always know the top, and we should, in order to identify the true prevailing :cangeo
Any operator may have employees who are more valuable to him.

He may find it n.
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Tht:1,t does not mean the

figure you get is within the prevailing; it is his business, with youo
Mr. Cote is speaking of the general scope.
we don 1 t always know the limit.
throw it over.

In attracting resident labor:·

If it is a nickel up, thnt may be just enough to

If we know the top figure, then we get the true range.
One of the first charges Mr. Lange -- from Bingha.m ~ -- made

COMMISSIONER COTE.

was that Canadians tend to stagnate wages.

Leo mentioned it had increased wages

in midseason.

I can see what you are driving at.

MR.• JOHN DOWNSo

Usually when a Canadian is

being recruited, he learns, before leaving home, where he is going, what he is
to do, and if he is a chopper, how much a cord.
content.
there.

He does not come unless he is

The local man may feel there is an opportunity for a little bargaining
The Canadian knows the terms and is content or he does not come.

So the

pressure to boost the wage is not there,
Getting back onto trucks, could I ask, if Mr. Thibodeau would

MR. ARTHUR GERNES.

like to answer:

whether or not wage sce.les this yeri.r approximate the scales for

the last few years?
MR. L. L. THIBODEAU, Great Northern Pap er Co. :

the earnings were hj_t;her this year.

MR, GERlifES.

I don I t have figures, but I know

They heve gone up every year.

On rentals?

MR, THIBODEAU.

Excuse me.

MR, GJi..:RlTES,

I was thinking of trucks coming in, the story behind the ea,rnings,

MR. THIBODEAU.

I can't give you any figures.

I understood you meant for trucks.

I don't have the exact figures.

Mil.. GlilNES,

:But earnings for the truck drivers -- ?

MR., THIBODEAUo

Have been going up.

MR. TIFFANY,

Would anybody like to comment 'i

MR. JOHN H0 DOWNS.

Mr. Gernes, one comment always intrigues me.

As I understand.

it, every single truck coming in, has to pay a 15% duty on the value of the truel::,

----------------·--- --- )
)
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when they come in.

If that is not a factor to inflate

It always surprises meo

A VOICE~

And they pay more for the truck, in the first place.
That I s right, and they pay more for the truck in the first place,

MR. DOWNS.

COMMI SSIOJ.ITT<ill. GIDRGE,

It seems to me to be conclusive:

A;.nerican owned trucks to take care of the iadustryo

there aren't sufficient

If we agree on that, what

we honestly think, if that is a fact, what are you going to do, to get the wood
where you want itr
I would like to take you back 1 following World War II, I personally was
aware of it.

We had

G·· I. 1 s

coming out of the service; garages had trucks and

they sold them without down-payments.
w ➔ re

going to make moneyo

The boys bought them, anticipating they

The minute the hauling season was over, there wasn 1 t

any use they could put the trucks to, and they were repossessed for nonpayment of
the monthly payments,

At one time there was an abu:1dance of trucks; l1ut now

trucks are not a:v-ailableo

If we believe that, honestly, then I think our concern

is t~ give some consideration to enable industry to get the trucks that are
available to take care of the wood.
MR. J.

o.

LANG, The Brown Co.:

in recruitin.g,

I would be gled to tell you about our experience

We have trucks of our own~

We recruit in Maine 1 New Hampshire and

Vermont, by means of the newspapers, radio, and this year? television.

Inclaent-

ally we ha.ve the best luck with television, recruiting; second, the newspapers;
and last j radios
All our trucks are crane loaded; crane unloaded,
want all the trucks we possibly can get~
age, but they can still drive a trucko
unloadedo

We he.ve pretty good results.

We advertise bece.use we

A lot of truck owners might ba along in
We advertise ours are crane loaded, cr2.ne
Our soft wood, which is hand loao.":Jd., out,

of a fleet of JOO trucks, we could not get any domestic truckers to handle soft
woodJ by hando

11e had to employ Cana.dian truckers to handle soft woodr by hando
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lvir. Tiffany, I don I t like to t eke

the floor all the time, but I would like to ment:i.on several instances which came
up

in the discussion with the Jackman fellows.

Canadians retarded the increa.se of rates.
C'.)ille overj they set the rates"

I think they felt the inflex of

'rhey take the attitude the Canadians

I would like to point out, how I establish rates

_,._ You always find the man has an effect on the rate--but basically, each job, I
fif;ure that jo"o cost us so-much to do.
ready to hire.
~n~

After the road is established, we are

I figure the cost for our own equipment, our own native labor,

I never change them unless conditions change, other than labor, conditions

like weather, a bad thaw 1 a snow storm» so it costs us moreo

But as far as CanE:t-

dians, coming and going, or not 1 it would not have any effect on the trucking. If

I could not get it done at the rates I set, I would buy more truckso
t,he rates on just what it costs us.
they figure it isn 1 t so.

I establish

A lot of these little independent contractors,

They figure it is supply and demand, but it is set what

I think it should be, contrary to what a lot think.
Jvffi.. T I ll'FANY.

Mre Wing, in arriving at wha.t you consider to be the cost of

trucking, can you enumerate some of the factors:

depreciation, oil?

I don I t have the cost right here, but we have a fleet of small two-,

MR. WING.

a,cle trucks, we ha.ve three exle trucksi tandem drive trucks, low bed trailers~
Ve take the cost of the machine; we set up a rental rate, so-much a dayo

the figures, estimate gasoline and oilo
ourselves.
rate.,
it out.

We have

tle know what it costs to run the ve:l'dcle

On short hauls, we he.ve 1ess cost per dayQ

Long ones take a hig;:ier

We estimate the machine Hnd the labor, what the machine can produce, d.i v:.cie
If we have a snowplow on the roe.d, thet does not come into the costQ

That is whe.t I use to establish a rate.
MR, TIFFANY.

Are you satisfied, on the basis of your experience, that your cost-

accounting on trucks leaves enough to cover the cost of the truck
investment?

8:Ud also yo1.u·
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MR. WING.

Depreciation is treated in the figure over the entire life.

lvffi. T I FF.A111Y.

On the amount of money invested?

MR. UING.

Yes,

MR. TIFFANY.

Is Mr. Elwell here today?

G'IA.IiWL:1N FOR'I'LER.

He

MR. TIFFANY.

I wish I had known .--/

WRS

I would like to read i to

here this morning.

He isn I t here this a.fternoon,

The point was brought up, on page 48,

Mr. Elwell is Collector of Customs for IJiaine.

Is that

a state office?
c:qAIRMAN FORTIER.
MR. TIFFANY.
11

This is his statement; he says:

1 have been sitting here~ very interestedo

As far as Customs is concerned,

anyone can import anything, a truck, a tractor, anything, as long as he pays
the dutyo

I am wondering if the interested parties have ever considered

approaching the

u.

S, Tariff Commission which could and sometimes do make

exceptions and restrict the importation of certain merchandise.

And

there would be no reason why machinery or equipment would not fall into
such a category if the proponents could present their case to the Tariff
Commission 1 supported by substantial evidenceo
take it under ad·dsementa

It would seem they wouli

That would seem to get to the root of their

trouble"
11 If

trucks, tractors, equipment I were not imported, they could not

very well worko

As the law is set up now, there is no restriction.

many trucks, tractors, cranes, or anythin~ else, can be importedo
tax assessed is paid, they can enber 0

As
If the

1'l e don I t do anything about it.

That

is the way the law is set up_,
11

1 am wondr~ring if you folks heve thought of going to the T~:riff Com-

mission in 'lashington?

The President has recently decreased the rate of

duty on many types of merchandiseo

1'le are h1:ving a lot of complaints ovei.•
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"various ite;ns made in Maine by Maine manufacturers and

workers, which can be imported and get business away from our citizensq

I

believe our Congressional delegation is working with the Tariff Commission
and the White House.

I would think this would fall within such a category,

as far as trying to limit the importing, or increasing the duty, so as to
make it impossible for them to compete. 11
Mr._...., The gentleman in the corner, speaking for the Great Northern -- Mr. Thibo-

d<)au;

based on your experience, Mr. Thibodeau, what would be the effect on your

:particular industry if the importation of trucks were further limited in the manner
suggested e.t the meeting by Mr. Elwell?
THIBODF..tA.U.

Frankly, I don't knowQ

That certainly would put quite a cramp on

getting the wood out, in lots of areas.

I feel quite sure we would leave a lot of

MR.

wood in the woods, for lack of equipmento
MR. TIFFANY.

After you had done all that advertising to secure trucks from

domestic owners, what was the percentage remaining, you found you needed, of
Canadian trucks.
MR. THIBODEAU.

Let's see:

we had roughly 250 trucks, hauling, that is about the

figure; and we brought in, let's see, about .50 truckse
MR. TIFFANY.

That would be about 1/5 0

Twenty percent.

MR.• DOWNS, St. Regis Paper Co.:
the problems were worked outo
have an unexpected thaw,

Let us :i-;iresume, for the sake of argument I all
Let us presume we had enough Americans.

Hauling was restricted for one month.

and high water, you couldn't move your wood.

Then we

And come Hell

Every year -- not every yea.r, but often

-- operators have cords and cords they cannot move because of the weather, aside
from the fact we can't get truckso
MR. LANG, The :Brown Coo:

This year we couldn't get all our wood out with domestic

trucks plus, in addition to, Cane.dian trucks.
trucks to take care of our hauling operations.

We could not get enough Canadian
We had to shorten hauls.

Instead

--------------·---- )
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of to Berlin, we had two, stockpiling, in the woods; getting

wood out, because we could not find enough trucks to get it to the mill.

That

means extra handling in the summer, and a.ddi tional cos to
MR, TD"FANY.

And additional trucking at the same time11

MRo LANG.

Oh~ absolutalyo

Iv.iR" GERNES.

And rehandl::.ng, that is very costly.

l1LR., LANG.,

Rehe.ndling adds to your cost.

l'ffi. TIFFANY.

For loading and unloading,

MR, Liu"\JGo

After unloading it isn 1 t too much different, to keep on going.

MR,, TIFFANY.

Any further questions, Mro Cote?

All set.,

COMMISSIONER COTE.
}:R, TIFFANY.
c~>,n

Did you have some questions about sending American men to .Ameri-

camps; a.nd Canadians to Canadian eo.mps?

COMMISSIONIB COTE.

Did you have some question?

Yes, I have been getting some complaints of woods workers

being referred to mixed camps.

They refused on the grounds that there were Cana-

di&ns there, and they would not live with them.
c~mtage of this group has mixed camps?

I would like to know what per-

Or do domestics require you to keep separ-

ate camps?

MR. TIFFANY.

Can anyone give the Commissioner any information?

Mf?.o LANG~ The Brown Coo:

We have mixed camps.

We don I t really have any trouble

f:com the men over the fact they want a camp to themselves, domestic labor,

So far,

we have not had any trouble.
COMMISSIONER COTE.

Are all your camps mixed?

MR. L. J. KUGELMAN, International Paper Co 0

:

The same as the Brown Corupany, we have

mixed camps.
MR. J.\JftLES STJL.'i!DISH, Hudsoa Pulp & Paper Co.:
MR. TIFFANY.

Same goes for the Hudson -- mixed. camps •.

It would be interesting if Mr. Thibodeau would relate the exper:i.-

ence of his company~
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started for just native woodsmen.

Yes.

That experimental camp was

"\"le had extensive recruiting; we

So eight or ten Canadia.ns showed up.

We had to put in a.

mtcleus of about 25 bonded men, to keep the camp operatingo

It proved. out I the

could not get enough6

same way, when we moved.
north of Fort Kent

-~

One area is a little different; that is Aroostook County,

south, rather J When you get there, you turn the other way.

That area has q_uite a supply of native woodsmen.

About every year we are

able to operate one camp, sometimes two, just for native woodsmen.
:ideal place to refer English-speaking woodsmen,
to Pittston, where there are ]'rench speaking.

That makes an

A lot of them would prefer to go

They seem tog?t along all right~

Of course, I have had complaintsl but,thPt is, not too much.

We do mix them

q_·;.i te a bit.

COJviMISSIOlOO GEORGE.

In g_uite a few instances, a person has said,

to go in because they are all Ca.nadiHns~ 11

11

I don't want

I am wondering if they don I t want to

work unless conditions are agreeable to their own selfish desires?

We don't get

too many of themo
MR.. LANG, The Brown Coo:

I might add, possibly it is the work.

enced any difficulty, keeping men in the same carr1!Js.
of them are of Cenadian descent, on our operations~
MRo WING 9 Hollingsworth & lJhi tney Co. :

96.

blinds ...... the walls painted.

out.

camp, a mixed camp, the bunk-

It would resemble this room -- not Venetian

In that crew you find just as many Jackman men as at

90 odd in one room, as in the other, where they were separated

It comes down to the individoolo

who can't speak English.
up what you can.

That might account for it.

Beyond that, ten miles, we had a very elaborate set-up, a ten

thousand dollar lay-out, 21.J, buildings.

the other camp --

The so-called Ameri.cans, 951~

I would add, last year we ha.a. in the

Jackman area, in Spencer, on that road, we had. one
house holding

We have not experi-

There is q_uite Ea few boys from Jackman

They would rather get in with the Canadians.

They all will find the place they want.

You divid0
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I had the pleasure of being in yonr set-•up last fallo

I can verify the statement Mr. Wing just made<
MR. Ho E. PEARSONi JR., Eastern Pulpwood Co.:

line

We operate on both sides of the

push them back and forth, across the border"

ence to origin.

\'le had partly Canadians,

remarks, here, on page 230
MR. TIFFANY.

We use men without refer-

I don I t agree with Mr. Ferland I s

We nev-er found it that way.

Mr. Ferland commented specifically,

11 You

can I t compete.

I cla.im

any gentleman that would like to stay with a bunch of Cana.dians, would not last
a week. 11

MR., PEilRSON.

Yes, that is the point.

Fro;n my point of view, which is rather

close, being 100% on the border, we have not found it that way~
MR .. Tilt'F.tlNY.

Gentlemen, it is 3 o 1 clock.

Unless there are further questions

-- Mr. Gernas?

MR, GER.HES.

He just asked me to comment in regard

to Mr. Pooler 1 s statement

he was going to make a requisition for Canadians, and going to do everything he
could, when he got referrals from the Maine Employment Security Commission, to
make it so tough these men could not work in his camp.

Mrc Pooler or anybody

else, if it can be shown he is doing anything to prevent the employment of Americans, he cannot get Canadia.ns,

MR, TIFFANY.

I don 1 t think I need to say anything more on that.

Thank you, Mr. Gernes.

COMMISSIONER GEORGE.

I he.ve been sitting here, listening to this.

following this pretty closely.,

I ha-ve been

I am interested in this I and I would like to say,

the Maine Employment Security Commission can do a much more thorough job with
respect to the problem of importation of Canadians, not for pol:lcing purposes
bu·l; for rep or-bingo

We can: t do it without an appropriation.

I have been let;tint;

it go until the next period when they want another certification.

If it is your

desire, the Bureau, the Commission carry a lerger burden to help you cla.rify these
thir,gs, it means an authorization from the Bureau.

We ce.n enlarge on it.

We ha7e
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the facilities~ we can give you the service,

I don't

mean policing, picking up violators, but keeping in touch with areas currently.
CH.AIRMAN FORTIER.

We might get this into the record:

we Commissioners have

delegated this down to the local office manager so he is going to be in closer
contact with his own operators.

It is required now tlw,t they come in end talk

over their problems with the local office ma.nage!b.

I think you will find it may

result in,I don't know how many,-but a few, extra domestics finding worR:o

At

least, we will do everything we can to get maximum employment of domestics.

I

am sure industry will cooperateo

MR. TIFFANY.

That I s fine.

I am sure they will, too.

I want to thank the Com-

mission for their hospitality today, and thanks to everyone for coming in.
I would like, I have already talked with Mr. Hilton and he agreed he would
join with a couple of otherss to go over the transcript of this meeting, when it
is prepared, and draw up such a summary of recommendations as appear to be in
order, and submit it to the rest of you, to see if we can't make some substantial contributions in solving the problem.
VOICES:

Would that meet with general agreement?

Yea, yes.

MR. TIFFANY.

If Mr. Kugelman, lf.lro Crocker and Mr. Hilton will accept?
(Messrs. L. J. Kugelrnan, International Pap er Co .. ,
220 East 42nd Stq New Yo:;;k, N. Y.;
F. M0 Crocker, St. Regis Paper Coo, Bucksport, Me 0 ;
William Hilton, Great Northern Paper Co., Bangor, Me,,
signified their willingness to serve.)

When the transcript is ready,. send copies to Mr, Kugelman, Mr. Crocker and Mr.
Hilton.

Is there anything else?

CHAIRMAN FORTIIB.o

Is there anybody present that would be interested in getUng a

copy of this transcript?

(Indicating the February 28, 1955, conference report).

Would you give your name and address to Mrs. Brown?
COUB'ERENCE AnJOURHED,)

